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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers with satinwood stringing, raised on bracket feet 22" £120-160

2

An Edwardian side table with inset tooled leather writing surface, fitted 2 short drawers, raised on square
tapering supports ending in spade feet 30" £75-100

3

A rectangular Edwardian inlaid mahogany adjustable piano stool raised on outswept supports 18" £50-75

4

A stripped and polished pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised
on a platform base 41 1/2" £180-220

5

A Georgian mahogany D shaped card table raised on turned supports 36" £75-100

6

A Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront pedestal sideboard fitted 2 drawers, the pedestals fitted cupboards
78" £140-180

7

A nest of 3 19th Century mahogany rectangular interfitting coffee tables 22" £350-450

8

A set of 6 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chairs with shaped mid rails and woven cane seats, raised
on sabre supports £550-650

9

A Georgian oak chest on stand, the moulded cornice fitted a secret drawer above 2 long and 3 short drawers,
the base fitted 1 long drawer with brass swan neck handles, raised on cabriole supports 43" £450-550

10

An Edwardian mahogany 5 tier Globe Wernicke style bookcase enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors, the
base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 34" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

11

A Georgian Country oak bow front hanging corner cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by panelled doors
26" £30-50

12

A handsome pair of Italian bleached walnut slat back corner chairs, heavily carved throughout and with
upholstered drop in seats, raised on turned supports £150-200

13

An Edwardian walnut hall stand with arched bevelled plate mirror to the centre, brass hooks and complete
with drip tray 31" £140-180

14

A 19th Century French cherry farm house table, fitted a frieze drawer and pastry slide, raised on square
tapering supports 59" £400-500

15

An oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 36" £40-60

16

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid 48" £180-220

17

A 19th Century mahogany waterfall bookcase with arch shaped top, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 30" £140-180

18

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany trinket box with hinged lid 14" and a Victorian mahogany trinket box
with parquetry banding 10" £10-20

19

A Victorian square ebonised stool, raised on turned supports with turned stretchers, 14" £20-30

21

A Victorian mahogany show frame nursing chair upholstered in green material, raised on cabriole supports
£100-150

22

An Art Deco bevelled plate wall mirror contained in lacquered chinoiserie mounts 29" £10-20

23

A Victorian turned elm pedestal games table, the leather top decorated a chess board 20" £20-30
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24

A shaped inlaid mahogany 2 tier revolving bookcase 21" £150-200

25

A Victorian oak butler's tray complete with folding stand 26" £80-120

26

A 19th Century mahogany open armchair with upholstered seat and back, raised on turned supports £30-50

27

A nest of 3 rectangular oak interfitting coffee tables, raised on turned and block supports 20" £80-120

28

A Victorian oval mahogany Sutherland table raised on turned supports 23" £50-75

29

A Georgian style walnut breakfront sideboard fitted 4 long drawers above triple cupboards, raised on bracket
feet 60" £100-150

30

A Victorian walnut desk with inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers with brass swan neck drop
handles 40" £350-450

31

A 19th Century oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a white painted frame 22" £10-20

32

A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers 33" £250-300

33

An Edwardian circular mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and tripod base 12" £20-30

34

A 19th Century mahogany sideboard of serpentine outline with crossbanded top inlaid satinwood stringing,
fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet
41 1/2" £120-150

35

A Victorian 8 piece oak show frame drawing room suite comprising armchair, nursing chair and 4 standard
chairs with upholstered seats and backs, raised on turned supports £180-240

36

An oak hall wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by an arch panelled door 29" £50-75

37

An Edwardian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with inlaid cornice, fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers above a double cupboard, raised
on bracket feet 48" £180-240

38

A distressed turquoise painted hanging corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the shelved interior
enclosed by a panelled door 27" £30-50

39

An Oriental square bamboo drop flap 2 tier cake stand 10" £75-100

40

An Edwardian mahogany wing chair upholstered in brown material £20-30

41

A 19th/20th Century inlaid mahogany Pembroke table with crossbanded top fitted a drawer and raised on
square tapering supports 27" £50-75

42

A Georgian country oak Hepplewhite style dining chair with upholstered seat, raised on square tapering
supports £10-20

43

A Victorian oval mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned supports 48" £100-150

44

A square Georgian mahogany wash stand fitted 3 bowl recepticals, the base fitted a drawer, raised on square
tapering supports 13" £20-30

45

A Victorian circular carved walnut stool raised on turned supports with upholstered seat 12" £30-50

46

An 18th Century Continental oak chest on stand of 5 long drawers with brass plate handles, raised on square
supports, in 2 sections, 37" £380-480
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47

An Edwardian turned and fluted walnut standard lamp £30-50

48

An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 28" £10-20

49

A Georgian mahogany bookcase with moulded and dentil cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by astragal
glazed panelled doors and raised on bracket feet 65" £120-150

50

A Victorian walnut card table of serpentine outline, raised on turned tripod supports 36" £100-150

51

An Edwardian walnut envelope card table fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering supports with X
framed stretcher 21" £100-150

52

A pair of 19th Century mahogany hall chairs, raised on turned supports £60-90

53

A 19th Century carved oak Jacobean style dresser fitted 3 long drawers, raised on turned and block supports
72" £200-250

54

An 18th Century oak gateleg dining table, raised on turned and block supports 48" £150-200

55

A 19th Century oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame 21" £20-30

56

A rectangular hardwood coffee table fitted 8 drawers, raised on bracket feet, 36" £50-75

57

A Victorian square walnut 2 tier occasional table, raised on turned supports 22" £30-50

58

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, the interior fitted a candle box 51"
£180-240

59

A handsome set of 6 Victorian carved mahogany dining chairs, the arched backs carved acorns and oak
leaves, the seats and backs upholstered in red buttoned leather, raised on turned and fluted supports
ILLUSTRATED £300-500

60

A Victorian satinwood kneehole pedestal desk/dressing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 8 short drawers
with tore handles, 48" £170-240

61

A Georgian style mahogany drop flap night table, fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door with undertier,
raised on square tapering supports 15" £30-50

62

A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a maple frame 25" x 20" £100-150

63

A Victorian circular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a turned column and tripod base 50"
£100-150

64

An Edwardian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers 54" £300-500

65

A carved oak joyned stool, raised on turned supports 15" £60-90

66

A Victorian walnut writing slope with hinged lid 14" £50-75

67

A set of 6 Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs with rope mid rails and upholstered drop in seats, raised
on front and rear sabre supports £250-350

68

A mahogany filing chest enclosed by a tambour shutter 18" £60-80

69

An Edwardian mahogany dressing table with rectangular bevelled plate mirror above 2 short and 1 long
drawer, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 45" £30-50
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70

A 19th Century mahogany commode with hinged lid, raised on square supports 20" £50-75

71

A 19th Century oval inlaid mahogany work table fitted a drawer with deep basket, raised on tapering
outstretched supports with X framed stretcher 18" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

72

A Victorian figured walnut Sutherland table, raised on spiral turned supports 22" £40-60

73

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 3 long drawers with brass oval plate drop handles, raised on
bracket feet 44" £150-200

74

A carved oak monks bench raised on spiral turned and block supports 28" £70-100

75

A Victorian heavily carved oak buffet with raised top supported by 4 turned columns with ivy clad capitals, the
base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers above double cupboards, carved game, raised on bun feet 67"
£500-700

76

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany trinket box with crossbanded top and hinged lid 14" £15-20

77

A Victorian walnut tub back armchair with spindle decoration, raised on turned & fluted supports £150-200

79

A Victorian mahogany cabinet with moulded cornice enclosed by glazed panelled doors 36" £20-30

80

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany plate dressing table mirror, the base with inlaid satinwood stringing and
fitted 2 drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet 21 1/2" £30-50

81

A Victorian walnut wine table, raised on a turned column and tripod base 17" £20-30

82

A Victorian walnut trinket box with hinged lid, the interior fitted a musical box movement 12" £30-50

83

A Victorian mahogany open arm chair raised on cabriole supports £50-75

84

A handsome pair of 19th Century figured walnut apprentice commodes of serpentine outline fitted 3 long
drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet 10" £500-700

85

A Victorian Pugin style rectangular rosewood stool with upholstered pink seat, raised on X framed supports
16" £70-100

86

An Oriental Padouk cabinet fitted 2 short and 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 34" £140-180

87

An oak smoker's cabinet, the interior fitted 4 drawers and a pipe rack, enclosed by bevel glazed panelled
doors, 16" £50-75

88

A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, raised on a bow
front base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 21 1/2" £30-50

89

An oval oak 2 tier occasional table raised on turned and block supports 36" £50-75

90

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany winged armchair upholstered in yellow material, raised on square tapering
supports £130-180

91

A Victorian mahogany break front sideboard with white veined marble top, the base fitted triple cupboards
enclosed by panelled doors raised on a platform base 73" ILLUSTRATED £200-300

92

A 19th Century mahogany linen press, the upper section enclosed by panelled doors the base fitted 2 long
drawers raised on bracket feet 48" £100-150

93

A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table 26 1/2" £70-100
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94

A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 18" £10-20

95

A Victorian rectangular inlaid mahogany writing slope with hinged lid 20", requires some attention £20-30

96

A Georgian style oval inlaid mahogany coffee table, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet
37" £20-30

97

A pair of Italian style carved walnut open arm chairs with upholstered seats and backs £150-200

98

An Edwardian mahogany 5 tier Globe Wernicke style secretaire bookcase, the upper section enclosed by lead
glazed panelled doors with secretaire revealing a fall front, the base fitted 4 short drawers 34" £200-300

99

A Victorian oak extending dining table raised on turned and fluted supports with 1 extra leaf 43" £75-100

100

A rustic elm bench 64" £75-100

101

An oval carved giltwood occasional table with pink veined marble top 37" £50-75

102

A clover shaped inlaid mahogany bijouterie table raised on cabriole supports 17" £30-50

103

A modern iron framed upright piano forte by Eavestaff, contained in a teak case 55 1/2" £50-100

104

A Victorian mahogany framed armchair upholstered in pink material £30-50

105

A mahogany snap top tea table, raised on a gun barrel turned column 30" £50-75

106

A pair of Victorian mahogany bookcases, fitted adjustable shelves and raised on a platform base 35"
£100-150

107

3 similar elm stick and wheel back dining chairs £40-60

108

A Victorian mahogany bed post torchere £30-50

109

A Georgian style mahogany pedestal with hinged lid fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 16" £30-50

110

A French oak refectory style drawleaf dining table with parquetry top, raised on cabriole supports with X
framed stretcher, 51" £100-150

111

A Victorian carved mahogany show frame 3 piece settee suite comprising double back settee and pair of
chairs, raised on cabriole supports £550-650

112

A William IV rectangular mahogany side table fitted a frieze drawer, by Kerby of 545 New Oxford Street,
raised on standard end supports 26" £100-150

113

A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short and 3 long graduated
drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £150-200

114

A pair of Victorian oak metamorphic library steps in the form of a hall chair with spiral turned decoration
ILLUSTRATED £150-200

115

A Victorian octagonal inlaid walnut stool with wool work seat, raised on ceramic bun feet 12" £30-50

116

2 Victorian mahogany rectangular 2 tier hanging shelves with turned supports 39" £40-60

117

A handsome Continental carved oak serving table with pink veined marble top, f, raised on 8 heavily carved
tapering supports with X framed stretcher 77" ILLUSTRATED £500-800
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118

A circular Georgian style wine table with pie crust edge raised on pillar and tripod supports, f and r, £20-30

119

An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a tortoiseshell effect frame 30" £20-30

120

A rectangular William IV mahogany tea table, raised on a turned column with triform base 24", made up,
£40-60

121

An Edwardian mahogany lozenge shaped aesthetic movement centre table, raised on turned and reeded
supports with X framed stretcher, 50" £90-130

122

A carved oak bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by lead
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a fall front above 2 long drawers, raised on turned supports 37" £90-130

123

An 18th/19th Century Continental painted pine cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 48" £150-200

124

A cheval mirror contained in an oak swing frame £40-60

125

A Continental elm writing table fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 69"
£200-300

126

A set of 8 Queen Anne style slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on cabriole supports
with H framed stretchers - 2 carvers, 6 standard £100-150

127

A 19th Century lozenge shaped card table raised on square tapering supports 36" £130-180

128

A pine and white painted rectangular kitchen unit fitted a drawer, raised on square supports 36" £160-200

129

A carved oak Jacobean style dresser with raised back fitted 2 shelves, the base fitted 2 drawers above a
double cupboard raised on turned and block supports 42" £100-150

130

A Georgian style circular mahogany wine table with gallery, raised on pillar and tripod supports 18" £30-50

131

A pair of 19th Century panelled oak pews from Cheam Baptist Church 79" £100-150

132

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on
a platform base 34" £400-600

133

A harlequin set of 4 elm stick and rail back chairs with woven rush seats £15-20

134

A pair of hardwood bedside cabinets fitted a recess above a double cupboard 21" £50-75

135

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long graduated
drawers, raised on cabriole supports 29" £60-90

136

A square Victorian carved rosewood stool, raised on cabriole supports 17" £50-75

137

An 18th/19th Century walnut side table fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers raised on associated cabriole
supports 30" £75-100

138

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase top with moulded cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by glazed
panelled doors 48" £80-120

139

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, raised on
bracket feet 36" £150-200
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140

A Georgian style mahogany breakfront sideboard with green veined marble top, the centre section fitted
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors and flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by grilled doors, 65 1/2"
£100-150

141

A Georgian style mahogany writing table of serpentine outline, with inset tooled leather writing surface and
raised super structure to the back fitted a drawer above a recess flanked by a pair of cupboards, the base
fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 37" £70-100

142

An oak dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice fitted 3 shelves flanked by a pair of cupboards, the base
fitted 8 spice drawers above 3 long drawers with triple cupboard with swan neck drop handles 66" £200-300

143

A 19th Century circular mahogany tea table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 30" £60-90

144

A Victorian style mahogany show frame 3 seat settee together with 2 matching armchairs, upholstered in red
buttoned leather and raised on cabriole supports £150-200

145

A pine and green painted kitchen island unit, fitted 4 trays, 31" £160-200

146

A set of 3 Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick and rail back bedroom chairs with upholstered seats £20-30

147

A 19th Century gilt painted console Pier cabinet 34" £200-300

148

A mahogany oval extending dining table with 3 extra leaves, raised on cabriole supports £100-150

149

A 19th Century Continental carved oak hall stand with arched bevelled plate mirror to the centre, complete with
drip tray, heavily carved, 36" £80-120

150

A Victorian Scots mahogany sideboard of serpentine outline with raised back, fitted 2 long secret drawers
above 3 long drawers, raised on bun feet 70" ILLUSTRATED £200-300

151

A 19th Century Continental pine coffer with hinged lid the base fitted a drawer, raised on bracket feet 59"
£150-200

152

A mahogany framed armchair upholstered in green material £20-30

153

An inlaid Kingwood D shaped side table fitted a drawer, raised on cabriole supports with gilt mounts 30"
£75-100

154

A Victorian mahogany sideboard enclosed by 3 arch panelled doors raised on bun feet 67" £100-150

155

A pair of Georgian style mahogany framed wing back armchairs upholstered in pink material raised on cabriole
supports £300-350

156

A Georgian oak bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers, raised on
bracket feet 36" £200-300

157

A Georgian style mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 2 drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on
cabriole ball and claw supports 72" £50-75

158

A Victorian carved oak coffer of panel construction raised on bun feet 56" £150-200

159

A rectangular rustic pine kitchen table, the top of plank construction raised on outswept supports 65" £100-150

160

A Georgian style mahogany wing armchair upholstered in green Dralon £30-50

161

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table raised on turned and reeded supports with 1 extra leaf £100-150

162

A Queen Anne style arched plate mirror contained in a walnut frame 15" £20-30
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163

An Edwardian mahogany shaped writing table with red inset writing surface, fitted 1 long and 6 short drawers,
raised on cabriole supports 48" £150-200

164

A Victorian oak framed Howard style armchair upholstered in green material £100-150

165

A circular oak occasional table with arcaded decoration raised on turned and block supports 30" £75-100

166

A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in green material £50-75

167

An 18th Century oak drop flap gateleg dining table raised on turned and block supports 40" £50-100

168

A mahogany winged armchair upholstered in blue material raised on cabriole supports £50-75

169

A set of 7 Hepplewhite style dining chairs with oval pierced backs and upholstered drop in seats, raised on
square tapering supports with H framed stretcher - 1 carver, 6 standard £150-200

170

A Victorian shaped papier mache tray with floral decoration by Jennings & Bettridge 29" £350-400

171

An Edwardian carved walnut nursing chair upholstered in yellow material and raised on turned supports
£50-75

172

2 similar Victorian mahogany tub back chairs raised on turned supports £80-120

173

An oval carved Oriental hardwood table with 6 interfitting stools, raised on cabriole supports 49" £50-75

174

A George V Coronation chair with plaque marked Chairs used by Marquess and Marchioness of Breadalbane
together with a similar Chippendale style chair £100-150

175

A handsome Regency rosewood drop flap games/work table, the lid inlaid a chessboard, the interior inlaid a
cribbage board, the drop flaps with brass three-quarter gallery, raised on a chamfered column with triform
base 19" ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER £300-500

176

A pair of 19th Century oak pews 163" from Cheam Baptist Church £100-150

177

A handsome Regency rosewood and brass inlaid standish with 2 cut glass inkwells and pen rest, raised on
brass feet 12" ILLUSTRATED £200-300

178

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub back chair, raised on turned supports £40-60

179

A Chesterfield upholstered in green buttoned leather 86" £150-250

180

A carved Eastern chair £30-50

181

An Eastern lacquered carved hardwood table top cabinet, the interior fitted 6 drawers enclosed by panelled
doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer 12" £40-60

182

A stripped and polished pine combination wardrobe the top with three-quarter gallery, fitted 4 shelves and
having a cupboard to the side enclosed by a panelled door 34" £280-340

183

A pair of Victorian cast iron and pine railway/ships benches 102" £80-120
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
201

A Continental bedroom timepiece contained in an arch inlaid mahogany case £20-30

202

A Continental 3 piece clock garniture with Arabic numerals contained in a porcelain case surmounted by a
figure of a cherub - f and r, together with a pair of twin light candelabrum - f and r, £30-50

203

A brass lantern clock by Smiths £20-30

204

A Continental miniature longcase clock with porcelain dial and Arabic numerals contained in a "rosewood" and
gilt mounted case 13" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

205

A 19th Century French striking Portico clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, chip to dial, contained
in an ebonised case supported by 4 pillars ILLUSTRATED £100-150

206

A French 8 day Sedan style alarm clock with enamelled dial marked L E Marais contained in a gilt case 4"
£90-120

207

A 19th Century time piece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in an oak case, back plate
marked R & Co, contained in a carved wood case £40-60

208

A reproduction miniature oval carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals 3" £70-100

209

A Smiths electric lantern clock contained in a brass case 3" £20-30

210

A 19th Century French Portico clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in an inlaid rosewood
case supported by 4 pillars, bell missing, ILLUSTRATED £100-150

211

A 1930's French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arched
chinoiserie style lacquered case 5" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

212

A Smiths electric lantern clock with brass dial 4 1/2" £10-20

213

A Victorian French 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial contained in a black marble architectural case,
bezel missing, £10-20

214

A decorative battery operated mantel clock in the form of an LNER pressure gauge, contained in a brass case
and 1 other marked Southern £20-30

215

An Art Deco electric mantel clock with gilt chapter ring contained in a black Bakelite case 8" £10-20

216

A Continental "regulator" wall clock with 5" paper dial and Roman numerals, marked Junghams, contained in a
mahogany case £50-75

217

An Enfield chiming mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case £15-20

218

A 31 day wall clock with paper dial and Roman numerals contained in a walnut case £10-20

219

A French Art Deco striking mantel clock with diamond shaped silver dial, contained in a marble and spelter
case decorated a figure of a reclining fawn, 19" £30-50

220

A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, the dial marked Turler Zurich, contained in a
mahogany Admiral's hat shaped case £20-30

221

A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a marble
architectural case £10-20

222

A brass digital clock in the form of an electric trolley 7" £20-30
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223

A wall clock with enamelled dial marked Spizit contained in an oak case £20-30

224

A 19th/20th Century Continental cuckoo clock contained in a carved walnut case £50-75

225

An aneroid barometer with paper dial contained in a circular carved walnut case 6" £10-20

226

An aneroid barometer with silvered dial by S B contained in an oak case £20-30

227

A striking wall clock with silvered dial contained in a walnut case £30-50

228

A Victorian aneroid barometer and thermometer with porcelain dial contained in a carved oak case, glass
cracked, £30-50
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
229

An 18th/19th Century folding pocket hygiene knife with 3 spatulas and steel blade with "tortoiseshell" mount
£20-30

230

A rectangular metal plate marked Marzkampfe 1921, a circular pressed metal disc marked Salisbury
Municipality bicycle no.1910 and an American Army button £20-30

231

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing girl raised on a turned and marble base 22" £180-240

232

An engraved Eastern brass lozenge shaped tray 28" £10-20

233

A Victorian iron and brass railed fire curb 49" £30-50

234

A pair of carved alabaster table lamps in the form of rearing horses 16" £20-30

235

A polished steel and mesh spark guard 22" £20-30

236

An African carved oval wooden plaque 30" £20-30

237

A Customs & Excise 59" barrel gauge marked 91166 together with a Customs & Excise 40" barrel measure by
Dring & Fage London £20-30

238

A resin figure of a seated classical lady, the base marked Corinna V by Rigmuse, 12" £200-250

239

A planished copper coal bin raised on bun feet 12" £20-30

240

An octagonal carved granite base 13" £100-150

241

An Eastern European elm Tribulum 76" £150-200

242

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing girl with hoop, raised on a turned marble base 20" £120-180

243

A Continental Buffalo wooden yoke complete with iron chains £20-30

244

A copper Windsor fire extinguisher, Merchant Navy Patent?, £30-50

245

A pair of Dutch style brass fire dogs £15-20

246

A circular pierced brass mosque lamp converted for use as a vase 16" £20-30

247

A Colonial hardwood double oxon yoke 48 1/2", old worm, £30-50

248

A Victorian iron mangle by Charles Lyon of Kirriemuir £50-75

249

A Victorian pierced brass fender 48" £20-30

250

A painted wooden wheel barrow 29" £30-50

251

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing lady, raised on a shaped marble base 20" £120-160

252

A turned wooden bucket with swing handle 11 1/2" £20-30
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253

A gilt painted reeded table lamp, raised on a square base 21" £20-30

254

A circular plate wall mirror contained in a gilt metal sunburst frame 17" £15-20

255

A George VI Royal Air Force Band side drum, 14" £50-75

256

A Victorian rectangular leather drum case? 32" £15-20

257

A gilt painted spelter figure of a mounted Turkish warrior 19" £40-60

258

A pair of stuffed and mounted Chamois £130-180

259

A large brass shell case, the base marked 398 £20-30

260

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing girl, raised on a conical marble base 26" £180-220

261

2 leather Gladstone bags £30-50

262

A large military issue blow lamp marked S H & S B 1943 £30-50

263

A Hohner accordion with 120 buttons £30-50

264

A violin with 14 1/2" back, complete with bow and fibre carrying case, £40-60

265

An 8 stringed electric mandolin by Samick £60-90

266

A childs violin by Antoni, model Debut, cased, £20-30

267

An Art Nouveau style resin figure - The Stepping Stone 19" £200-250

268

An Oriental bronze urn and cover 17" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

269

A 1930's metal fly swat, a carpet beater and a metal toasting fork £10-20

270

A large collage 54" x 33" £20-30

271

A pair of 19th Century spelter figures of Marley horses 16" £30-50

272

A brass coaching horn marked Besson & Co, London 28" £20-30

273

An Eastern planished copper twin handled jar 15" £20-30

274

A pair of 19th Century brass fire tongs £20-30

275

A French Art Deco spelter figure of a seated mother and child, raised on a rectangular 2 colour marble base 15
1/2", missing a section of marble to the side, £30-50

276

A circular planished Art Nouveau copper dish 14" £10-20

277

A painted spelter figure of a Marley horse 12" £20-40

278

A Continental copper coffee pot of baluster form 8 1/2" £20-30
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279

A plaster figure of a standing Joan of Arc? 11" and a resin figure of King Arthur? £10-20

280

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 11" £20-30

281

A bronze figure of a standing lady raised on a square marble base 18" £75-100

282

A WMF Art Nouveau copper and brass tea kettle and stand complete with burner, the base with diamond
mark with ostrich to the centre, hinge f, ILLUSTRATED £60-90

283

A copper washing dolly marked Simplex No. 6 £10-20

284

An Oriental lacquered folding wall bracket 8" £5-10

285

A rectangular oak standish fitted 2 square glass inkwells with lids 10" £10-20

286

2 circular brass trays 15" £5-10

287

A carved wooden and gilt painted curtain tie back in the form of a shell £5-10

288

A circular gilt metal and glass light fitting 12" £100-150

289

A wooden boat shaped dish 19" and a circular turned wooden dish 16 1/2" £15-20

290

A carved olive wood figure of a seated eagle with wings outstretched, the base marked Nazareth 2000, 11"
£20-30

291

A War Office issue brass hand bell £20-30

292

A planished copper jug by Loveridge & Co, the base marked RD 17067, 11" £10-20

293

A pair of Art Deco chrome figures of standing naked ladies, raised on marble bases ILLUSTRATED £50-75

294

A carved oval hardwood jug 7", do. mug, a pair of nut crackers and an inkwell £10-20

295

A WWII Trench Art ashtray formed from the base of a shell £20-30

296

A copper and enamelled shield shaped plaque marked Masonic Cot, November 1925, 10" £20-30

297

A brass figure of a standing saddle horse 9" and a green metal figure of a horse raised on a marble base 6"
£20-30

298

An 18th Century brass mortar and pestle £10-20

299

A South African clay pipe contained in a glazed mahogany case 9" £20-30

300

2 19th/20th Century Isle of Wight sand pictures - Alum Bay and Carisbrooke Castle 4 1/2" x 7" £20-30

301

A 19th Century square metal carriage lamp £20-30

302

A gentleman's black top hat by Henry Heath, contained in a leather hat box £30-50

303

A Rolf Harris Stylophone, boxed and with instructions £10-20
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304

A christening gown and a small collection of fabrics £5-10

305

A pair of gilt metal twin handled lidded urns 11" £15-20

306

A square Art Nouveau planished brass jar and cover with hinged lid, the base marked Cape Cod shod, 6"
£5-10

307

A pair of Benares brass figures of cobras 14" £10-20

308

An Eastern hardwood lacquered box with hinged lid and 1 other £5-10

309

A Continental brass and glass coffee percolator?, the base marked Picand £20-30

310

A spelter figure of a Marley horse 18" and 2 others - Cavalier and Rifleman 13" and 12" £15-20

311

4 various sets of place mats, boxed, together with 3 sets of coasters, boxed £5-10

312

A 19th Century circular brass chamber stick 6" £20-30

313

An Eastern puppet £15-20

314

A brass twin light candelabrum supported by a figure 8" and 2 brass candle sconces £20-30

315

A Moorish inlaid frame 15" x 13" £10-20

316

A 1930's brown Bakelite hot water bottle and an Accoson Mark 3 blood pressure testing kit £15-20

317

An Oriental Redware club shaped vase 10" ILLUSTRATED £30-50

318

An Art Deco style bronze figure of an ice skater £140-180

319

An Eastern carved ebony figure 11" £10-20

320

An onyx and gilt metal table lamp 14" £10-20

321

A circular revolving iron rubber stamp stand 4", a pierced brass plaque decorated the Arms of Cambridge
University and 5 horse brasses £20-30

322

A rectangular ebony bridge card case with silver mounts containing packs of cards and various score pads
£30-50

323

A pair of American naval binoculars marked Anchor Optical Corporation US Navy BU. Ship Mark 32 Mod 4
93926-43, 1 lens cloudy, £40-60

324

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks raised on square bases 5 1/2", a 19th Century candlestick 8" and a
sprung loaded candlestick £20-30

325

A 1942 25lbs brass shell case, a Continental brass shell case and an anti-aircraft shell case £20-30

326

A 1930's parquetry trinket box with hinged lid decorated Scottie dogs 5" and a circular jar and cover £10-20

327

A WWII metal head light deflector 9" £15-20

328

A carved stone sculpture of 2 reclining figures 7" £20-30
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329

4 various turned lignum vitae bowling woods £30-50

330

A WWI Trench Art sugar scuttle, a vintage car horn - f, a brass crumb scoop, copper saucepan lid, copper foot
warmer and a brass trivet £15-20

331

A pair of 18th Century style brass candlesticks with petal bases 8" £20-30

332

An Art Nouveau style bevelled plate easel mirror contained in a gilt metal frame 11" £20-30

333

A reeded brass table lamp with Corinthian capital 10" £20-30

334

An Eastern bronze figure of a standing Deity 7" - f, and 1 other 8" £20-30

335

A collection of Ordnance Survey maps £20-30

336

A Mamod model steam car 15" £150-200

337

A carved African Tribal mask together with an oval box £20-30

338

A 19th Century oval metal Busby box marked Lieutenant Colonel 1st Husaars by W Carter & Co of Palmall
£30-50

339

A turned wooden truncheon marked CS £15-20

340

A pair of carved wooden figures of elephants 7 1/2" £20-30

341

1 volume "Missale Romanum Masses For Every Day", leather bound £20-30

342

A quantity of vintage dolls clothes £20-30

343

A metal bell with cradle £30-50

344

A collection of various King & Barnes Celebration Ale beer bottles £10-20

345

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing lady, raised on a conical 2 colour marble base 23" £120-150

346

A brass 4 piece fireside companion set comprising shovel, poker, brush and tongs £40-50

347

A Tricity vintage electric fire, raised on a turned spiral column - for decorative purposes only, £20-30

348

An Art Nouveau brass fire screen £20-30

349

A pair of Art Nouveau Keswick style School of Industrial Art vases, bases marked KAL 5 1/2" £30-50

350

A bronze figure of a standing cherub 4 1/2" £20-30

351

A 19th Century bronze figure of Mercury, raised on an oval green marble base 5" £60-90

352

3 19th Century pewter sauce ladles £10-20

353

A pair of steel cutters by Arnold & Sons London, together with a an iron sole protector £20-30

354

A rectangular micro mosaic paperweight 3 1/2" £30-50
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355

An oval miniature brass snap top tea table 3", a circular do. 2 1/2" and a ladderback chair 4" £20-30

356

A brass and metal ink well in the form of a Gladstone bag 2" £30-50

357

A pewter taper stick 3 1/2", a pewter baluster half pint measure, do. quarter pint and a half gill £20-30

358

A brass mortar 3 1/2", a pair of brass taper sticks 4 1/2 and a circular snuff box £10-20

359

A pair of turned wooden campaign candlesticks 4 1/2", a wooden parquetry blotter and a box decorated The
Grand Parade Eastbourne £20-30

360

A bronze figure in the form of a Tang Horse 6" and a carved hardstone seal in the form of a rearing horse
£30-50

361

A square enamelled omnibus sign marked 411 West Croydon Via Main Road 5 1/2" £15-20

362

A bronze figure of a Deity 4 1/2" and a Benin style portrait bust 6 1/2" £20-30

363

A military issue jack knife and 2 other pocket knives £15-20

364

A Royal Automobile Association Associate Member's radiator badge, an RAC badge and 2 AA beehive badges
£15-20

365

A table bell in the form of a tortoise 5" £150-200

366

A 17th/18th Century carved oak arch shaped panel depicting a Saint with dog 13" x 7" ILLUSTRATED
£70-100

367

A folding inlaid mahogany cribbage board £15-20

368

A bronze figure of an Eastern Deity 6" and 1 other £20-30

369

A miniature brass fire curb 7", a 3 piece miniature brass fireside companion set, pair of miniature brass porter's
wheels and other items £15-20

370

A miniature brass coaching lamp and a collection of miniature brass candlesticks £20-30

371

A decorative Eastern metal axe head 7" £30-40

372

A Concord stainless steel hip flask complete with funnel £20-30

373

A brass bell 5 1/2", a brass 1 kg weight, a brass press and an olive wood ladle £20-30

374

A Pickelhaube badge marked FR 5" £30-50

375

A shell and steel mounted purse, various manicure implements and small curios £20-30

376

An Oriental turned hardwood barrel shaped trinket box with gilt mounts 4" £20-30

377

A collection of glass lantern slides £30-50

378

A Victorian carved wooden inkwell in the form of a horseshoe with jockey's cap, complete with china liner 5"
£20-30

379

A carved Japanese hardwood box, signed 9" £350-450
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380

A 1930's manicure set contained in a leather carrying case £15-20

381

A tin of American Pure Whole Dry Egg, tin of Blanchard Martin & Simmons Step Powder, 8 iron pony shoes
and a child's pressed metal bucket £20-30

382

A Victorian German leather 3 section cartridge case, a Victorian 22nd Rifles cartridge case and a reproduction
Victorian leather bandoleer £20-30

383

3 graduated Art Nouveau style graduated portrait busts of ladies 8" £20-30

384

A pair of brass nut crackers in the form of a crocodile and an Eastern pair of nut crackers 5" £10-20

385

A set of Wills plastic Woodbine dominoes contained in a metal box £10-20

386

A pair of wooden butter pats, a turned wooden mill and a wooden jar and cover 3" £10-20

387

A pair of binoculars in a leather case and a collection of curios £20-30

388

A Britex Featherlite telescope x 30, boxed £15-20

389

A Russian dagger with 9 1/2" double edged blade £60-80

390

A brass 2 drawer pocket telescope marked Cub 18x and an AA beehive badge £20-30

391

A Daiwa 272 centre pin fishing reel 4 1/2", a Daiwa Harrier auto match reel, a Silstar ET2040 fishing reel and 1
other £20-30

392

An Agfa Silette 1 camera, a Wyford Sportie camera, a Minolta Vetis 20 camera, a Pentax Espio 140M camera,
pair of binoculars £20-30

393

A pair of Oriental carved wooden figures of horses 3" and an onyx figure of a horse £20-30

394

A Kukri, the blade marked ICE 11" and 1 other 9" £20-30

395

A turned wooden bowl containing a pottery pie lifter, various thimbles and other curios £10-20

396

A 19th Century biscuit porcelain boy doll with open eyes, the head incised 20, head cracked, with articulated
limbs and 1 other £20-30

397

A Steiff 2003 teddybear £60-80

398

A View Master and a collection of Walt Disney slides £10-20

399

A Dinky Toy marble of a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow £15-20

400

3 Corgi model tanks £10-15

401

A collection of various toy cars £20-30

402

A box containing a collection of toy cars £10-20

403

2 shallow boxes containing a collection of toy cars £10-20

404

A collection of various O gauge rolling stock £20-30
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405

A yellow teddybear with brown pads 13" £10-20

406

A Hornby O gauge model tank engine, do. diesel dock yard engine and a small collection of carriages £20-30

407

A Hornby O gauge locomotive and tender - Princess Elizabeth, a Hornby tank engine and 4 carriages £20-30

408

A power unit no.1 and other items of rails etc £10-20

409

A collection of rails, railway buildings etc £20-30

410

A box containing a collection of toy cars £10-20

411

A large plastic crate containing a collection of toy cars £20-30

412

An Ace Explorer stamps album, a Globe Master stamp album and a box of various stamps £10-20

413

A collection of various World stamps contained in a brown stock book £180-220

414

A collection of various World stamps contained in a red Lincoln album £100-150

415

A collection of World stamps contained in a green Oppen's album £50-75

416

A blue stock book of various World stamps and a green stock book of World stamps £100-150

417

A blue loose leaf album of various stamps £10-20

418

A Collect blue loose leaf album of British stamps, a green loose leaf stock book of various Jersey stamps and
a Unique International stamp album £20-40

419

An albums of Royal Air Force Isle of Man stamps and 2 other albums of Isle of Man stamps £60-90

420

3 albums of Channel Island stamps £60-90

421

An album of first day covers and 2 albums of Isle of Man first day covers £20-30

422

2 albums of Isle of Man first day covers and 3 albums of Jersey first day covers £30-50

423

4 albums of Royal Air Force first day covers £60-90

424

A blue stock book of various Air Force related stamps and a green stock book of British stamps £20-30

425

An album of Great War first day covers and 3 albums of first day covers £30-50

426

The Trusty album of various stamps and a green loose leaf album of various stamps £80-120

427

A brown stock book of Victorian and later stamps £40-60

428

5 various stock books of stamps £30-50

429

An album of various stamps, and 2 loose binder albums of GB stamps £30-50

430

A black ACE stock book of stamps, a black ABE stock book of stamps and a green stock book of stamps
£30-50
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431

A green Windsor album of stamps, a green Royal Mail stamp album, a red Standard stamp album and a
brown Improved stamp album £40-60

432

2 blue stock books of various stamps and a red stock book of stamps £20-30

433

A box file containing a collection of loose stamps £20-30

434

A blue stock book of stamps, a brown stock book of stamps, an album of stamps and a green crate containing
a collection of stamps £30-50

435

3 loose leaf albums of stamps and various loose stamps etc £20-30

436

Various stamps albums and a collection of loose stamps £20-30

437

A 2012 Stanley Gibbons Commonwealth stamp catalogue £20-30

438

A collection of various stamp postcards in 2 albums £20-30

439

A scrap book and a small collection of black and white photographs £5-10

440

A ring bind album of various postcards - views and scenes £5-10

441

A red album of various postcards £10-20

442

A collection of various postcards £5-10

443

A collection of various postcards and Ladies Night menus etc £10-20

444

A collection of coloured postcards etc £5-10

445

A small collection of postcards £5-10

446

A collection of postcards £20-30

447

A collection of postcards £15-20

449

An 18th Century leather bound Almanac £20-30

450

John Mills a signed postcard, Harry Roy a signed letter and other signed letters by various organists Harold
Coombs etc £10-20

451

1 volume "John Two Types" £10-20

452

A collection of vintage maps £15-20

453

A film poster on canvas for Clark Gable, Jane Russell, Robert Ryan in Los Implacables 31" x 16" £40-60

454

9 various editions of Beatrix Potter books £10-20

455

Evelyn Waugh, "Women in Black Mischief" first edition by Chapman & Hall Ltd, London, no dust jacket £40-60

456

A quantity of various cigarette tea cards £10-20
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457

A harmonica Chromonica 270 boxed and 1 volume David Harp "How to Play Your Chromonica Harmonica"
£20-30

458

An album of postcards £20-30

459

1 volume after Pretoria "The Guerrilla War With The Flag to Pretoria" £20-30

460

A Walt Disney first annual, 3 Rupert Annuals 1974, 1978 and 1979 £10-20

461

1 volume George Gordon "Rolex. Hans Wilsdorf and The Evolution of Time 1905 - Present" £15-20

462

A quantity of Sussex County magazines etc £10-20

463

A leather bound family bible £15-20

464

2 framed Indentures contained in Hogarth frames 13" x 21" and 18 x 23" £20-30

465

A Hulton's Adventure Story manual, a Dean Monster Book for Boys and a School Boy's book £10-20

466

Various Rupert Annuals £30-50

467

1 volume "Mrs Beeton's Cookery and Household Management" and other cookery books £20-30

468

Terence De Marney, a limited edition privately published book "Humanity" together with a new edition of "Mrs
Beeton's Household Management" £20-30

469

A Philips Popular Manikin edited by W S Furneaux and a quantity of various ephemera £20-30

470

Lydekker, 5 leather bound volumes "Royal Natural History" £40-60

471

A Royal Air Force Wing Commander's tunic complete with pilot's wings £20-30

472

2 RAF great coats by Gieves £20-30

473

A Queens Regiment Officer's Service dress jacket and trousers by Alkit £20-30

474

A Royal Air Force Wing Commanders jacket by A U Wai Lam complete with pilot's wings £20-30

475

A Queens Regiment Officer's 3 piece mess kit by Hobson & Sons comprising jacket, waist coat and trousers
£30-50

476

A Royal Air Force Wing Commander's tunic by Alkit £20-30

477

A pair of black leather riding boots complete with wooden trees by Tom Hill of London £30-50

478

A gentleman's Continental black top hat complete collars and leather carrying case £50-75

479

A WWI French Adrian steel helmet - no liner, together with a British steel helmet - no liner, and 1 other marked
Police with liner £20-30

480

An early vacuum cleaner, for decorative purposes only, £20-30

480a

A Chinese scroll print, birds amidst branches £5-10
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480b

A monochrome print of a 17th/18th Lord Chancellor 5" x 4" and various items of ephemera etc £15-20

480c

2 WWII RAF Service and Release books to Flight Lieutenant R159765 Harper, Flight Sergeant Venables pay
book and other documents etc £20-30

480d

A set of 3 photo prints "The Little Black Jacket" £15-20

480e

A stuffed and mounted Stone Martin 21" £60-90

480f

3 Victorian coloured glass oil lamp reservoirs raised on pierced iron bases £50-75

480g

A pair of spiral turned mahogany candlesticks converted for use as table lamps 21" £30-50

480h

A pair of brass sconces raised on a base, 3 books including a Mrs' Beeton's Cookery book, a pair of Persian
style slippers and a small collection of glassware £20-30

480j

3 Victorian stuffed and mounted birds raised on an oval base £20-30

480k

9 various WWI embroidered postcards contained in 2 gilt frames £30-50

480l

An Eastern Benares brass twin handled tea tray 30" £10-20

480m

An Oriental lacquered cane £20-30

480n

4 various Oriental prints on silk "Landscapes" 19" x 6 1/2" £30-50

480p

A 1930's dolls house complete with garage 36" £30-50

480q

A section of green marble 48" x 24" £40-60

480r

A Victorian rectangular cut and painted glass mirror with floral decorated contained in a carved oak frame 33" x
20" £20-30

480s

A gilt metal and glass hanging lantern £30-50

480t

3 christening gowns and 1 other dress £10-20

480u

A bank bondnote of the pre-revolutionary Chinese Tang Tin Fuk Bank of Hong Kong, framed and glazed
£20-30

481

A pair of brass scales complete with weights £20-30

482

A rectangular brass collecting box 6 1/2" £20-30

483

A lady's brown fur coat £100-150

484

A British Caledonian Air Lines Captain's cap £10-20

485

A wooden model of a fishing boat 29" £20-30

486

An Eastern puppet of a double headed mythical figure £15-20

487

A Victory Magic Roundabout jigsaw puzzle and a Wembley game £20-30
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488

An Eastern cylindrical jar and cover 8" £20-30

489

A 19th Century wool work sampler with alphabet by Ann Gillings 1843, contained in a maple frame 12" x 11"
£40-60

490

A black and white photograph of Winston Churchill about to broadcast 6 1/2" x 8 1/2" £20-30

491

A childs vintage Bissell Baby carpet sweeper £20-30

492

A childs "Lloyd Loom" perambulator £30-50

493

A portable Precision wattmeter £20-30

494

A green and black painted Irish Governesses cart, circa 1910, ILLUSTRATED £150-200

495

A Beefeater pub glass mirror 31" x 20" in an oak frame £20-30

496

A rectangular lacquered twin handled tea tray decorated flowers 25" £20-30

497

An Ice Cold Coca Cola pub mirror 23" x 33" £20-30

498

A Victorian 3 dimensional paper and grass picture of a seated girl with turkey's, 14" oval £40-60

499

A white painted Lloyd Loom style perambulator £30-50

500

A Scotts Greys Whisky pub mirror 21 1/2" x 41 1/2" £20-30

501

A gilt metal 3 light wall sconce 16" £20-30

502

A Victorian book of Arms and Monograms, leather bound £20-40

503

A collection of tins £10-20

504

A suite of miniature furniture formed from pins together with a silk embroidered handkerchief case marked My
Dear Mother and a collection of silk handkerchiefs therein £10-20

505

A brown ground machine made Persian style carpet with central medallion 127" x 108" £30-50

506

A Bokhara Belgian cotton rug with octagons to the centre 68" x 49" £100-130

507

A gold coloured Aubusson style cotton rug 89" x 58" £130-160

508

A contemporary fawn ground machine made rug 55" x 39" £25-30

509

A rust coloured machine made Belgian cotton rug 65" x 49" £100-130

510

A machine made beige and blue contemporary rug with floral decoration 55" x 38" £20-30

511

An Aubusson style runner 110" x 30" £100-130

512

A green ground machine made rug 108" x 79" £5-10

513

A black ground machine made Persian style rug with 4 octagons to the centre 47" x 31" £10-20
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514

A Persian red and black ground Belouch rug 56" x 35" £70-100

515

A machine made pink ground Persian style rug with 5 stylised octagons to the centre 61" x 37" £10-20

516

A white and gold coloured machine made Persian style rug 59" x 31" £20-30

517

A red ground Belouch rug with central medallion and multi row borders 83" x 44" £50-75

518

A circular rust ground Chinese rug 59" £10-20

519

A contemporary red ground rug with 5 diamonds to the centre, some wear 133" x 47" £40-60

520

A contemporary cream ground Bokhara with 5 stylised diamonds to the centre within multi-row borders 62" x
36" £40-60

521

A red ground Persian carpet with stylised design to the centre within multi row borders 75" x 49" £40-60

522

A modern multi-coloured rug 72" x 52 1/2" £20-30

523

A contemporary green, yellow and orange tribal style rug with diamonds to the centre and decorated birds and
animals 117" x 79" £30-50

524

A yellow ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 119" x 97" £20-30

525

A 19th/20th Century chrome framed binoculars complete with leather carrying case £20-30
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
526

A pair of Doulton and Slater blue glazed vases raised on a spreading foot 12" £30-50

527

A Royal Doulton twin handled vase decorated St Mary's Aisle, Dryburgh, painted by J H Plank 8" £40-60

528

2 Royal Doulton figures - Lynne HN2339 and Caroline HN2307 and 1 other china figure of a standing lady
£20-40

529

2 Royal Doulton figure - The Genie HN2989 and Elaine HN2791 £20-40

530

A Royal Doulton figure - The Cobbler HN1706 £20-30

531

A Royal Doulton figure Pretty Lady Series - Alice HN5484 and 1 other Harmony £20-30

532

A limited edition Royal Doulton figure - Groucho Marks HN2777 £30-50

533

A Royal Doulton character jug - The Cook and The Cheshire Cat and 1 other Parson Brown 7" £20-30

534

A Royal Doulton character jug - Lewis Carol D7096 and a Royal Doulton Character of Williamsburg - The
Cabinet Maker D7010 7" £20-30

535

A Royal Doulton limited edition character jug - The Collector D6796 and 1 other Sir Henry Doulton D7054 7"
£30-50

536

A Royal Doulton character jug - The Cook and The Cheshire Cat D6842 and 1 other Mr Pickwick 7" £20-30

537

A Royal Doulton character jug - W G Grace D7032 and 1 other The Falconer D6333 7" £20-30

538

2 Royal Doulton Williamsburg figures character jugs - The Gaoler D6570 and The Boot maker D6572 7"
£20-30

539

A Royal Doulton character jug - Monty D6202 and a character of Williamsburg The Guardsman D6568 7"
£30-50

540

A Royal Doulton character jug - Punch and Judy Man D6590 and 1 other Vintage Motorist D6633 7" £20-30

541

A Royal Doulton character jug - Captain Henry Morgan D6467 and Henry VIII D6642 7" £20-30

542

2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Long John Silver D6335 and Old Salt D6551 7" £20-30

543

2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Dick Turpin and Simon The Cellarer 7" £20-30

544

2 Royal Doulton character jugs - The Walrus and The Carpenter D6600 and Tam O'Shanter D6632 7" £20-30

545

2 Royal Doulton Characters of Williamsburg character jugs - The Gun Smith and The Gaoler 7" £20-30

546

A medium Royal Doulton character jug made for the International Collector's Club - The North Staffordshire
Drummer D7211, a limited edition Auxiliary Territorial Service character jug D7210 and do. limited edition
Home Guard D7207 6" £30-50
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547

3 medium Royal Doulton character jugs - Rip Van Winkle D6463, limited edition Edward VII D6223 and limited
edition Charles Dickens 4" £30-50

548

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Sairey Gamp, Bacchus D6505 and Simon The Cellarer 3" £30-50

549

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Characters of Williamsburg The Blacksmith D6570, Paddy and Merlin D6536
4" £30-50

550

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Beefeater RD847680, Robinson Crusoe D6539 and Parson Brown 3" £20-30

551

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Farmer John RD280500 Australia, Farmer John - base marked A and
Benjamin Franklin D6695 4" £30-50

552

A set of 6 tiny Royal Doulton limited edition Sherlock Holmes character jugs - Mrs Hudson, Professor Moriarty,
Jefferson Hope, Sherlock Holmes, Dr Watson and Inspector Lastrade, base marked D7015 number 754 1
1/2", complete with wooden stand ILLUSTRATED £70-100

553

A set of 6 tiny Royal Doulton limited edition Kings and Queens of the Realm character jugs - Henry V, Henry
VIII, Elizabeth I, Charles I, Victoria and Edward VII bases marked D6993 number 172 1 1/2", complete with
wooden stand ILLUSTRATED £70-100

554

A set of 6 tiny Royal Doulton limited edition character jugs - Parson Brown, Dick Turpin, Granny, Jester,
Simon the Cellarer and John Barleycorn, the base marked D6952 number 821 1 1/2" £70-100

555

A set of 6 tiny Royal Doulton limited edition Great Explorers character jugs - Dr Livingstone, Columbus, Da
Gama, Marco Polo, Cook and Scott, bases marked D7082 number 1389 1 1/2" £70-100

556

A set of 12 tiny Royal Doulton Dickens character jugs - David Copperfield, Fagin, Mr Bumble, Mrs Bardell, Bill
Sykes, Betsy Trotwood, Little Nell, Scrooge, Uriah Heep, Charles Dickens, Artful Dodger and Oliver Twist,
bases marked D6677 1" £80-140

557

A set of 6 tiny Royal Doulton limited edition The Wives of Henry VIII character jugs - Catherine of Aragon,
Anne Boleyn, Catherine Howard, Anne of Cleeves, Jane Seymour and Catherine Parr, based marked D7042
number 1018 ILLUSTRATED £70-100

558

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - The Fireman D7215, Sailor D7263 and The North Staffordshire Drummer Boy
5" £30-50

559

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - limited edition Women's Royal Naval Service D7208, Women's Auxiliary Air
Force D7211 and The Women's Land Army D7206 5" £30-50

560

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Michael Doulton D6208 the base signed, Sir Henry Doulton and Michael
Doulton the base signed D6921 and The Doulton Collector D7156 5" £30-50

561

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - limited edition Sir Stanley Mathews D7161, Tom Sawyer D7181 and Santa
with Elf D7243 £30-50

562

3 Royal Doulton limited edition character jugs - ARP Warden D8672, Home Guard D6886 and Auxiliary
Fireman D8687 £30-50

563

3 Royal Doulton limited edition character jugs - Earl Mountbatten of Burma D6851, Viscount Montgomery of
Alamein D6850 and George VI Coronation D7167 3" £40-60

564

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Sailor D7263, limited edition Oliver Twist D718 and do. Artful Dodger £30-50

565

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - limited edition Air Raid Precautions Warden D7209, do. Royal Naval Service
D7208 and The Fireman D7215 £30-50

566

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Vintage Motorist D6637 3", Henry VIII D66 47 and John Doulton D6656
£30-50
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567

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Othello, Sairey Gamp and The Gardener D6868 £30-50

568

24 Royal Doulton Dickens figures comprising - Scrooge, Fagin, Oliver Twist, Bill Sykes, Trotty Veck, Mrs
Bardell, Mr Micawber, Uriah Heep, Sam Weller, Dick Swivelle, Sairey Gamp, Captain Cuttle, Fat Boy,
Pickwick, Buzz Fuzz, Artful Dodger x 2, Jingle, David Copperfield, Tiny Tim, Little Nell, Tony Weller, Bumble,
Stiggins and Peck Sniff £120-150

569

A Royal Doulton flambe double gourd shaped vase 6" £60-90

570

4 Meissen porcelain plates with floral decoration, the reverses incised 32 10" with cancellation mark £100-150

571

An 18th Century circular porcelain plate with floral decoration 8", a German plate with floral decoration 4", a
red glazed cup and saucer and a small porcelain figure the base with anchor mark 3" £20-30

572

2 "Meissen" porcelain cups decorated flowers, the bases with crossed sword mark and an Oriental cup £40-60

573

2 Meissen octagonal saucers with floral decoration 6" - 1 chipped, £30-50

574

2 18th Century porcelain sauce boats 4", f and r, £30-50

575

An 18th Century Worcester tea bowl and saucer with blue and gilt decoration £40-60

576

A Meissen tea bowl decorated mushroom and fruit 2", base with crossed swords mark, together with a
porcelain cup with floral decoration the base with stylised Sevres mark £30-50

577

A "Meissen" porcelain cup and saucer with floral decoration and a tea bowl with floral decoration £30-50

578

A Meissen saucer decorated 2 figures and 1 other saucer decorated a bird amidst swags 5" £30-50

579

A pair of Continental porcelain cups with floral decoration £30-50

580

A Continental porcelain cup with floral decoration, a crescent china cup with floral decoration - chip to base
and a yellow glazed miniature cup £20-30

581

2 circular Continental porcelain plates, a cabinet cup and saucer, a miniature Coalport vase and a miniature
glass figure of a bird £20-30

582

A circular Moorcroft bowl 3", chip to rim £10-20

583

A Moorcroft green glazed club shaped vase, the base with signature mark and RD452777 5", chip to base,
together with a yellow glazed "Moorcroft" bowl 3" £20-30

584

A Wiltshaw and Robinson Guiness advertising figure in the form of a standing Toucan and pint of Guiness, tail
f and r, 8" ILLUSTRATED £30-50

585

A Carltonware Guiness advertising figure in the form of a sea lion, f and r, 4" and 1 other in the form of a
tortoise - chipped ILLUSTRATED £30-50

586

5 various Beswick figures of birds - Chaffinch 991, Robin 980, Gold Finch 2273 x 2 and The Bull Finch 1042
£40-60

587

2 Royal Crown Derby porcelain thimbles marked LIX £10-20

588

2 Beswick limited edition figures - Punch and Judy £30-50

589

A Wedgwood blue and white Oakland pattern painted teapot, f and r, £30-50
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590

A red glazed Carltonware Rouge Royal club shaped vase 6", together with a do. ashtray 5" - cracked, £15-20

591

A red and orange glazed Poole Pottery vase, base marked AX Poole England SW 5" £15-20

592

A club shaped Art Pottery vase with mount marked 925, 4 1/2" £30-50

593

A Swarovski crystal figure of 2 sea lions 4" £40-60

594

A Swarovski crystal limited edition figure of dolphins 4 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £60-90

595

A Swarovski figure of a Scottie Dog 4" £20-30

596

A cranberry glass ewer with clear glass handle 8", a cranberry glass tumbler 3" and a cylindrical glass pin jar
with silver lid £20-30

597

A Lalique circular bowl with floral decoration - Primeveres, circa 1927 base marked R Lalique, 6"
ILLUSTRATED £100-150

598

A pair of green glass lustres 11" ILLUSTRATED £60-80

599

A Mats Jonasson sculpture of an owl 5", a glass paperweight, single flower vase, 2 glass figures of swans and
2 glass handbells £20-30

600

A glass figure of a dog 2 1/2", 1 other owl 2 1/2" and a red fan shaped Venetian glass vase 6" £20-30

601

An 18th/19th Century etched glass rummer decorated a house with windmill and cockerel £30-50

602

An octagonal Parian miniature font/stoop 1 1/2" £30-50

603

A collection of various glass figures of animals £5-10

604

A Waterford crystal glass handled cake slice, do. paper knife and a First Crystal pendant £20-30

605

4 cranberry glass salts and 4 silver plated salt spoons £10-20

606

A glass goblet for the Young England Kindergarten to commemorate The Wedding of Charles and Diana 29
July 1981 £10-20

607

A Nao figure of a seated girl 7", a Coalport figure - Dear June and an Italian pottery figure group of mother and
child £20-30

608

A Royal Doulton figure - Sentiments Greetings HN4250, a Coalport figure - Minuets Summertime, 2 Royal
Crown Derby figures - Mouse and Rabbit and a Goebel figure of a bird £30-50

609

A 13 piece Robinson's Gollywog band £30-50

610

A pottery figure of a Stag, a Teviotdale figure of an otter and a Country Arts figure of a duck £20-30

611

An invalid feeding mug, a Wedgwood black Jasperware ashtray and other decorative items £10-20

612

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware jar and cover 4 1/2" and a do. vase 4", do. jar and cover 3 1/2" and 4 pin trays
and 2 metal easel photograph frames £20-30

613

A Murano style perfume bottle and stopper 3", a glass bottle with plated mount 5" and a collection of small
trinket boxes etc £20-30
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614

An Italian Art Pottery bowl decorated a face the reverse marked Desimone Italy 6, 8" £20-30

615

A 19th Century Ironstone Nankeen blue and white dish 10 1/2" and a Masons style jug 5" £30-50

616

A collection of various Avon and other glass scent bottles £10-20

617

A limited edition Walt Disney Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs hanging ornaments, some f, boxed £20-30

618

A pair of Victorian blue porcelain vases in the form of tree stumps 6" £20-30

619

A 19th Century Wedgwood plate with floral decoration 8", an 18th Century Derby plate with floral decoration 8
1/2" and a 19th Century twin handled plate 10" £20-30

620

A rectangular cut glass dressing table jar with plated mount 4", a circular glass preserve jar with plated mounts
and a do. biscuit barrel £10-20

621

A collection of thimbles £15-20

622

A collection of miniature figures etc £15-20

623

A collection of Murano and other glass Christmas tree decorations £20-40

624

A Doulton Lambeth Harvestware teapot and a small collection of other teapots, crested china, curios etc
£20-30

625

2 Roehmer green glass wine glasses, 1 chipped to base, £30-50

626

A Poole Pottery cylindrical vase 3 1/2" and a Carltonware 3 section dish 13" £20-30

627

A collection of thimbles contained under a dome £5-10

628

A set of 6 Royal Crown Derby porcelain handled tea knives, cased £10-20

629

3 Continental porcelain figures of 19th Century Grenadier Guard Officers 13" £30-50

630

4 Lladro Christmas globes - 1992, 1994, 1995 and 1997 together with a pair of Lladro commemorative
tankards £20-30

631

A pair of Lladro lithophane candle holders, 5 Lladro Christmas tree decorations and a Lladro figure of Father
Christmas 5" £30-50

632

A Lladro figure of a standing girl with umbrella and geese 11" £20-30

633

A Lladro figure group - The Flower Seller, base marked 1454 12" ILLUSTRATED £200-250

634

A Lladro figure of a standing boy with wheel barrow of flowers 10" £20-30

635

A Lladro figure of a seated ballerina 9" £30-50

636

A Lladro figure of a kneeling nun, base incised 5792 7" £20-30

637

A matt Lladro figure of a standing girl with urn, base marked 2231 7" £20-30

638

A Nao figure of a standing girl cellist 7" £20-30
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639

A Lladro figure of a seated girl with teddybear 6 1/2" £20-30

640

A Lladro figure of a crouching boy with train, base marked 7619 5" £30-50

641

A Lladro figure of a reclining boy with dog and bird, base marked 5451 7" £30-50

642

A Lladro figure of a clown accordionist with dog 7" £20-30

643

A Lladro figure of a girl with bird, base marked 5217 7" £20-30

644

A Lladro figure of a lady with parasol, base marked 7636 10" £30-50

645

A Lladro group of seated boy with dog and puppies 5" £30-50

646

A Lladro figure of a girl with pot plant, base marked 5223 7" £20-30

647

A Lladro figure of a lady with basket of flowers, base marked 7622 10" £30-50

648

A cylindrical famille vert vase decorated landscape 6" £200-300

649

3 various Oriental Tanware teapots £30-50

650

An Oriental square green and yellow glazed teapot 4", a Canton famille rose teapot 3" and 2 other Oriental
teapots £20-30

651

An Oriental blue and white porcelain plate, the reverse with seal mark - f and r, and 2 other Oriental blue and
white plates £30-50

652

An Oriental cylindrical blue glazed jardiniere 7" £80-120

653

An Oriental crackle glazed tea bowl the base marked Digwall Collection no.358 1 1/2" and an Oriental teabowl
2" £30-50

654

An Oriental blanc de chine club shaped porcelain vase the base with seal mark 13 1/2" £30-50

655

An Oriental famille rose porcelain teapot 6" £30-50

656

A Japanese Imari teabowl and saucer, an Imari jug 2" and a circular Japanese Satsuma miniature teapot 2",
base with seal mark £20-30

657

An Oriental blue and white rice bowl 4" and a carved pebble scholar's weight £20-30

658

An Oriental blanc de chine porcelain cup raised on a circular spreading foot 2" £20-30

659

An Oriental blue and white vase decorated birds amidst branches 14" £180-220

660

An Eastern blue and white jar and cover raised on a circular spreading foot 5" £30-50

661

An Oriental blue and white twin handled moon flask the base with 4 character mark 10" £30-50

662

3 Oriental blue and white plates decorated stylised Willow pattern 9" - 2 f, £30-50

663

An Oriental terracotta vase decorated a dragon, the base with 2 character mark 12", chip to base, £30-50
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664

An Oriental double gourd shaped vase, the base with 6 character mark 16" £200-300

665

An Oriental blue and white waisted vase 15" £300-400

666

A large Oriental blue and white trumpet shaped vase decorated court figures, the base with 6 character mark
25" £650-800

667

An oval cut glass vase 10" £20-30

668

A Border Fine Art figure of a horseman 10" £15-20

669

A Staffordshire figure of a standing lady with dog 12" £20-30

670

An Oriental club shaped vase decorated court figures, the base with 6 character mark, chip to rim, 14"
£120-160

671

A blue glazed Oriental style pottery figure in the form of a horses head 9" £20-30

672

A David Geenty figure - An Ancient Alliance 7" £20-30

673

An Oriental club shaped vase decorated court figures, the base with 6 character mark 18" £160-220

674

A Staffordshire style figure of a cat 7" £20-30

675

A Border Fine Arts limited edition figure - Off and Pacing 7", with certificate £20-30

676

A square cut glass flower vase 12" £15-20

677

A Cotswold Arts Studio figure group - Hare and Hounds 9" £30-50

678

A 19th Century copper lustre jug 7" £30-40

679

An Oriental club shaped vase decorated court figures, the base with 6 character mark 15" £200-250

680

A pair of 19th Century Parian figures of a standing lady and gentleman 13" £30-50

681

A biscuit porcelain figure of Bubbles 6", pipe missing, together with a Pear's soap tin £10-20

682

A pink bubble glass vase raised on a spreading foot 14" £35-45

683

A circular blue glazed pottery club shaped vase decorated Grecian scenes 6" together with a Wade Martini
ashtray 7" £10-20

684

A pink glass vase 8" £35-45

685

A pair of etched glass club shaped decanters and stoppers £20-30

686

4 Tuscan china crescent shaped salad plates marked The Grand Central Hotel Belfast £10-20

687

A Beswick figure of a seated Old English Sheep Dog, the base marked 2232 12" £30-50

688

A late Dresden shell shaped dish with floral decoration 7" together with a ditto boat shaped twin handled dish
14", 1 handle f, £20-30
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689

A green Jasperware style teapot 3", a Royal Doulton teapot - The Night Watchman and a yellow glazed teapot
- The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe £20-30

690

2 Royal Worcester character jugs - A Hero Comes Home and Henry VIII together with a Royal Worcester
figure of Her Majesty The Queen to celebrate the Golden Wedding £20-30

691

A 19th Century oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a Dresden style floral encrusted frame supported by
2 cherubs 11" £20-30

692

A pair of 19th Century circular cut glass wine glasses £30-50

693

An octagonal Victorian 1887 Jubilee plate 10" £20-30

694

A circular Quimper ware plate decorated a lady, cracked, 8 1/2" £10-20

695

A waisted Art Glass vases 10" £50-75

696

A resin figure of a seated yellow Labrador 6" £20-30

697

An Oriental twin handled urn and cover decorated dragons the base with 4 character mark 11" £200-250

698

A pair of Ironstone crescent shaped side dishes 9" £15-20

699

2 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figures 3", f, £20-30

700

A pink opaque glass lustre 14" £5-10

701

A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware biscuit barrel with plated mounts £20-30

702

A pair of silver glazed classical figures of seated gods with cornucopias 9" £20-30

703

A Royal Doulton Arnold pattern tureen and cover complete with ladle 12" £20-30

704

A Royal Brierley Studio Art Glass vase 5 1/2" and a club shaped vase 8" £20-30

705

A Quimper style twin handled boat shaped planter with panel decoration raised on boat shaped feet 16"
£20-30

706

An Oriental blue and white shaped double gourd shaped vase decorated figures 10", a blue and white ginger
jar and cover 8", 1 other urn and cover 11" £10-20

706a

A collection of various Cornish Mottoware £15-20

706b

A pottery figure of a seated dog 18", a moustache cup and saucer, a Royal Doulton boat shaped dish 11", 2
etched rub glass squat goblets - 1 cracked, etc £20-30

706c

A Royal Doulton seriesware plate - Juliet, a Royal Doulton bowl - Gaffers and a circular Doulton Lambeth club
shaped vase 4" £20-30

706d

A pair of black glazed pottery figures of bulls 14", a Victorian blanc de chine porcelain oil lamp base in the
form of an owl 7", 7 tiles decorated birds £15-20

706e

A circular Poole Twintone hors d'eouvres dish 12", a brown glazed teapot, an Art Deco twin handled sugar
bowl and cover, a Crown Devon egg stand decorated a cockerel, a boat shaped dish, figure of an elephant
£20-30
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706f

A West German yellow and brown glazed cylindrical vase, the base marked 203-26 West Germany 11", a
brown glazed shaped vase marked 481 6 1/2", 2 Oriental ginger jars and covers and a small collection of
ceramics £20-30

706g

2 Antique glass rummers and a small collection of drinking glasses £15-20

707

An Edwardian Doulton Burslem oval tureen and cover with Edward VIII cypher, 15", heavily cracked, £5-10

708

A circular brown lustre pottery dish 13" £10-20

709

A Tony Wood teapot in the form of a black cat together with a Burlington pottery Toby jug £10-20

710

A Hap Henriksen limited edition figure - Keeper of The Ruin £30-50

711

A Royal Doulton figure - Graduate Male and 1 other - Darling, boxed £10-20

712

A Derby style porcelain twin handled tray with chrome mounts 38" and a do. teapot £20-30

713

A circular cut glass ships decanter and stopper, a mallet shaped decanter and stopper and a club shaped
decanter and stopper £20-30

714

6 various figures of birds £5-10

715

A childs 11 piece tea set decorated dogs comprising teapot, cream jug, 3 cups and 3 saucers, 3 plates and a
part Humpty Dumpty dolls house tea set and 1 other decorated a seated child £20-30

716

A circular green Jasperware bowl 8", 3 Jasperware jars and covers, do. vase, dish and jug £20-30

717

An Oriental club shaped vase 12", 2 Oriental ginger jars and a small collection of ceramics £40-60

718

A pair of Oriental fish bowls decorated court figures and with script 15" £180-220

719

An Italian pottery figure of a standing cherub 33" £10-20

720

A pair of Oriental famille vert style urns and covers decorated figures, the bases with 6 character marks 17"
£90-140

720a

A glass figure of a seated bird 10" £20-30

720b

A green glazed pottery figure of a carp 17" £20-30

720c

A pair of orange shaped glass vases 7", a porcelain cabaret tray, 3 glasses and a collection of brassware
£10-20

720d

A Majolica style jug decorated a cherub raised on a circular spreading foot 6" and a Continental porcelain
figure of a seated lady 7" £15-20

720e

A Kutana club shaped vase 6 1/2", 1 other 6" together with 3 Japanese Imari bowls 8 1/2" £30-50

720f

A Royal Doulton seriesware plate - The Parson and 2 Royal Doulton Bunnykins bowl £10-20

720g

5 19th Century circular Japanese Imari porcelain plates with lobed borders 9", all chipped, £20-30

720h

An Oriental club shaped vase 11", a Tanware teapot, an Oriental jardiniere and stand, a ginger jar, a blue and
wh ite bowl etc £40-60
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720j

A black glazed pottery table lamp in the form of a kneeling naked lady 15" £20-40

720k

An orange and floral patterned Colesberg jug and bowl set, cracked, £10-20

720l

A cut glass ewer and stopper, various cut glass drinking glasses, bowls, a Branksome coffee service, a copper
coffee pot, Hornsey egg cups etc, pottery flower baskets and other decorative items £20-30

720m

A Capo di Monte pottery basket with floral decoration 20" £5-10

720n

A Capo di Monte figure - The One That Got Away 12" complete with certificate £20-30

720p

A Murano blue glass club shaped vase 7" and a Continental etched glass ewer and stopper £20-30

720q

15 various champagne saucers with hollow stems and a hollow stemmed wine glass £40-60

720r

A brown glazed Poole Pottery dinner service comprising dinner plates, tureens and covers etc £40-60

720s

A Canton famille rose porcelain twin handled vase of club form 23 1/2" £100-150

720t

An Ox Blood club shaped vase, base f and r, 12", a part Meakin green banded dinner service, a part Royal
Doulton floral patterned tea service and other decorative ceramics £20-30

720u

An Oriental style club shaped vase 12", an Imari style vase the base with 6 character mark 8", 3 other Oriental
vases etc £20-30

720v

A Victorian cranberry glass epergne 20", chip to base £60-90

720w

A pair of Japanese Imari club shaped vases 3 1/2", 2 Oriental blue and white saucer, an Imari saucer and 3
Oriental tea bowls £20-30

720x

A 15 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern coffee service comprising coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream jug,
6 coffee cups and 6 saucers - 1 cup cracked, £30-50

720y

Various Sylvac shell shaped vases, a Carltonware condiment set in the form of a toadstool, an Art Deco light
shade etc £20-30

720z

A 30 piece Masons Ironstone tea/coffee set for Libertys in the The Ianthe pattern, comprising teapot - slight
chip to lid, sugar bowl, cream jug, 6 cups and 8 saucers, coffee pot, 6 coffee cans and 6 saucers - 1 cracked,
£20-30

721

An Italian pottery jardiniere stand decorated a stork amidst bamboo 21" £10-20

722

A West German brown and red glazed pottery jug, the base marked 413-26 10", a Scheurich-Keramik club
shaped vase, base marked 208-21 8" and 1 other the base marked 209-18 8" £40-60

723

An opalescent glass basket 6" and 6 circular ice dishes 7" £20-30

724

An Italian pottery figure of a standing Mandarin 29", f and r, £10-20

725

A Johnson Bros. red glazed coffee pot and 3 decorative teapots £10-20
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
726

Adrianas Yohanes Groenewegen, pair of watercolour drawings "Flock of Sheep and Milking Time", signed, 8" x
11 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £300-500

727

W J Boxsius, oil on canvas "Fishing Boats" 6 1/2" x 8 1/2" £30-50

728

A pair of watercolour drawings "Venetian Scenes" indistinctly signed 4 1/2" x 8 1/2" £40-60

729

Pop Art, a Jakarta print "Pink Mice with the Green Dollar" 11" x 11" £30-50

730

Gustav De Breanski, watercolour drawing "Coastal Scene with Fishing Boats, Figures and Cliffs in Distance"
11" x 15" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

731

Sir William Russell Flint, a pair of coloured prints "Wishing Well" and "Gossip in a Provincial Wood Vault" 11" x
16" £40-60

732

Russell Flint, a coloured print "Two Standing Ladies by a Boat House with Rowing Boat" 9 1/2" x 13" £30-50

733

Robert Morden, an 18th Century coloured map of Sussex 14" x 17", crease to centre £50-75

734

G Cole, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with Track, Windmill in Distance" 15" x 23 1/2" £40-60

735

Helen Durell, oil on canvas, still life, "Vase of Flowers" 17 1/2" x 24" £40-60

736

Victor M Corden, watercolour drawing "The Lone Road" the reverse with 1934 Royal Academy Exhibition label
16" x 20" £50-75

737

Max Brandett, limited edition coloured racing print "The Race is On" 15 1/2" x 24" £30-50

738

A D Bell, pair of watercolour drawings "Ship That Pass Over the Ways" signed and dated 1943 10" x 14"
£100-150

739

P W Hodges, a pair of coloured prints "The Chase of the Roebuck and the Death of the Roebuck", 1 with tear,
15" x 21" £70-100

740

6 various Oriental coloured prints 7" x 52 £60-80

741

19th Century oil on canvas "Bringing in the Harvest" 23" x 15" £40-60

742

Modern Art print, visual puzzle "Missing Letters" 13" x 10" £30-50

743

A gouache portrait "Noblewoman" 21" oval £130-180

744

A set of 4 Eastern coloured prints "Court Figures" 24" x 14" £100-150

745

M C S Turner, coloured racing print "Mudlark McCoy" 21" x 15 1/2" £40-60

746

Emily Milne-Wallis, coloured racing print "Nacarat and Natal" 20" x 16" £40-50
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747

Carl Sandrol 1972 , a 3 dimensional Pop Art wood relief collage "Electric Shock" 24 1/2" x 24" £50-75

748

Kenneth Denton, oil on board "Kentish Landscape" 19" x 29" £100-150

749

19th Century oil on canvas "Street Scene with Pub, Trap, Figures and Windmill 19 1/2" x 29" £50-75

750

William Walcot, a monochrome etching "Interior of St Peter's" 18" x 23" £80-120

751

E A Schefer, pair of watercolour drawings "Steam Locomotives" 12" x 15" £350-400

752

Victor Carden, watercolour drawing "Seascape with Paddle Steamer" the reverse marked Grimsby Off The
Harbour by Victor Carden 6 1/2" x 13 1/2" £120-150

753

Leach, oil on board "Continental Harbour with Buildings and Figures" 10" x 14" £30-50

754

A pair of Oriental prints "Figures in Garden" and "Seated Figure" 6" x 8" £30-50

755

Peter Blake, oil on canvas "Two Cock Pheasants in Wooded Landscape" 15" x 19", contained in a gilt frame
£40-60

756

Marion Jones, pair of watercolour drawings "Lured and Hooked" 11" x 15" together with 1 volume "Hunter
Pointer Retriever" illustrated by Marion Jones £40-60

757

Watercolour drawing "Figure Walking on Beach by Cliffs" 7" x 5 1/2" £30-50

758

An enhanced coloured print "Girl with Deer" 9 1/2 x 7" £40-50

759

A set of 4 Eastern coloured prints "Court Figures" 24" x 14" £150-200

760

Katharine Jowett, 3 Oriental coloured prints "Lanterns in the Wind, Temple of Tea and Street Outside Chien
Men Peking" 10" x 6 1/2" £70-100

761

19th Century arch shaped oil on canvas, still life, "Crucifix with Flowers" 21" x 17", contained in a decorative
gilt frame ILLUSTRATED £70-100

762

A C Havell, a coloured print "The Racing Nightmare" complete with key 29" x 23" £40-60

763

3 various watercolours "Sailing Ships" 6" x 8" £40-60

764

Donald Hughes, 1930's impressionist watercolour drawing "Bridge with Buildings" 17" x 12" £30-50

765

Watercolour drawing "Bay at La Ciotat Marseille" 12" x 17" contained in a gilt frame £75-100

766

Max Brandrett, a limited edition coloured racing print "Masterminded" 16" x 15 1/2" £40-50

767

Frank Corbyn Price, watercolour drawing "Downland Scene" 11 1/2" x 17 1/2", slight tear £100-150

768

A set of 6 French 19th Century coloured prints "Napoleonic Battle Scenes" 19" x 25" £40-60

769

Oil on canvas "Study of Buildings with Figures" 27" x 39" £1000-1500

770

Hughbert G Bell?, oil on canvas "Tow Path with Buildings and Figures Walking" 35" x 24", £600-800

771

Max Brandrett, signed limited edition coloured print "Kauto Star with Ruby Walsh" 19" x 13" £40-60
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772

Watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene" marked Eiger Mts Switzerland From Wengernalp" monogrammed
EHH 9" x 9 1/2" £40-60

773

Burton, artists proof limited edition signed print "Bob Champion and Aldaniti at Aintree" signed by Bob
Champion 24" x 23" £40-60

774

MacWhirter, watercolour drawing "Rural Scene with Wood and Figures by a Lake", signed to bottom left hand
corner, plaque to frame marked J MacWhirter RA, 12" x 18" £70-100

775

Max Brandrett, a limited edition coloured racing print "Desert Orchid" 16" x 23" £50-75

776

6 19th Century humerous monochrome prints "Apes" 7" x 6" £40-60

777

Continental coloured prints "Easter Procession and Rural Scene" 26" x 34" £40-60

778

5 various reproduction 18th Century coloured racing prints 10" x 12" in gilt frames £30-50

779

W T Curtis, a folio containing 5 unframed watercolours £30-50

780

W T Curtis, a folio containing 9 unframed watercolours £40-60

781

W T Curtis, a folio containing 5 unframed watercolours £30-50

782

W T Curtis, a folio containing 6 unframed watercolours £30-50

783

W T Curtis, a folio containing 16 unframed etchings £30-50

784

W T Curtis, a folio containing 13 unframed etchings £30-50

785

W T Curtis, a folio containing 14 unframed etchings £30-50

785a

Thomas Mortimer, 19th Century watercolour "Harbour Scene" 9" x 6" £100-150

785b

Frederick J Knowles, watercolour "The Faggot Gatherer" 13 1/2" x 10 1/2" £250-350

786

Peter Harris, oil on board "Dance Scene" the reverse with Arts Council of Malaya Picture Exhibition Gallery
1955 label 15 1/2" x 19 1/2" £40-60
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
787

A large and impressive pair of silver plated 5 light candelabrum with detachable sconces, raised on fluted
tapering columns with triform bases 30" £1200-1500

788

A canteen of Old English pattern silver plated flatware contained in a walnut canteen box £20-30

789

A rectangular silver plated twin handled bottle tray 18" £20-30

790

A canteen of silver plated flatware by the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Co., contained in a walnut canteen
£30-50

791

A silver plated twin handled tea tray 21" £20-30

792

A pair of 3 light silver plated candelabrum 8", 1 f, £30-40

793

A canteen of chromium plated flatware contained in an oak canteen box £5-15

794

An oval silver plated platter 16" and an oval silver plated dish 13" £15-20

795

An oval white metal dish with bracketed border 10" together with a Danish white metal dishes with bracketed
borders £10-20

795a

A pair of Victorian silver twin light candelabrum with detachable sconces, raised on octagonal bases, Sheffield
1892, 11" £500-700

796

A Continental embossed white metal box with hinged lid 6" £75-100

797

A Continental square pierced silver compact, the lid decorated a portrait miniature of a lady, missing mirror,
marked 800, 3" £150-200

798

A pair of modern silver pepper mills London 6" ILLUSTRATED £60-80

799

A Victorian embossed silver twin handled trophy cup the lid decorated a greyhound, marked Thomas Glover &
Co Limited Challenge Cup 400 yards 1897 £40-60

800

An Edwardian Georgian style cream jug raised on a square base, London 1900, 2 ozs £30-50

801

A circular easel silver photograph frame Birmingham 1918, 5" £20-30

802

A Victorian oval silver sugar bowl with demi-reeded decoration, Sheffield 1890, 7.20 ozs £80-120

803

An embossed gilt metal vesta case decorated a horseman £30-50

804

A Victorian cylindrical cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid, London 1885 together with a glass pin jar with
silver lid £20-30

805

A carved Oriental ivory model of a bird cage, the interior decorated birds, raised on a stand 15" £100-150

806

A set of 12 carved ivory cocktail sticks decorated animals £30-50

807

A carved ivory figure of a figure with horse and panier, base with seal mark 2" £70-100
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808

A 19th Century interior painted glass snuff bottle 3" £20-30

809

A pair of 19th Century Oriental carved ivory figures of lady musicians 4 1/2", some damage £60-90

810

An Indian embossed white metal cream jug with sparrow beak together with a circular sugar bowl £140-180

811

A rectangular silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration raised on bracket feet, Birmingham 1909 5"
£40-60

812

A cylindrical tapering cut glass scent phial with continental silver lid marked 800 7" £30-50

813

An Art Nouveau circular silver planished bowl, London 1906 15 1/2 ozs ILLUSTRATED £170-220

814

A Georgian Scottish silver wine funnel, marks rubbed, 3 ozs £450-500

815

An Art Deco circular silver and tortoiseshell dressing table jar with hinged lid, raised on hoof feet, marks
rubbed 4" £90-140

816

A George II silver snuffer tray with bracketed border, raised on hoof supports London 1753 by John Cafe, 11
1/2 ozs ILLUSTRATED £450-550

817

An Edwardian silver cigar case, London 1900 5 1/2 ozs £70-100

818

2 glass and silver mounted match strikers, marks rubbed, 2" £150-200

819

A Danish silver club shaped vase by F Hingelberg 3 ozs £250-300

820

A pair of circular embossed Eastern white metal bowls 5" £40-60

821

5 Victorian oval glass dressing table bottles with silver banding and snakeskin enamelled tops, London 1870
£100-150

822

A rectangular silver cigarette box with solid hinged lid, London 1938 5 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £50-75

823

A Georgian silver cream jug with wavy border, raised on panel supports, London 1781, marks rubbed, 4 1/2
ozs £130-160

824

An embossed and engraved Victorian silver trophy in the form of a goblet, engraved Westminster Rifle
Volunteers 13th Company London 1868 4 ozs ILLUSTRATED £100-150

825

An Eastern circular embossed white metal jar and cover 3 1/2" £20-30

826

An Art Deco silver cigarette box with engined turned decoration and hinged lid, Chester marks rubbed, 5 1/2"
£40-60

827

A Victorian globular cut glass scent bottle with silver collar Birmingham 1899, tear to lid, 4" ILLUSTRATED
£30-50

828

A Britannia metal hotwater jug with demi-reeded decoration £10-20

829

A handsome silver plated mustard pot with blue glass liner £20-30

830

A cut glass sugar sifter with plated mount together with a glass and pewter mounted hip flask £10-20

831

A rectangular engraved silver plated tray 9", a twin handled soda siphon and a silver plated circular dish
£20-30
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832

A William IV reeded rectangular silver snuff box with hinged lid, London 1835 3 ozs £75-100

833

A Victorian engraved silver vesta case Birmingham 1886 £30-50

834

A Continental white metal perfume bottle in the form of a baby 3" £220-320

835

An Edwardian engraved silver sovereign case Birmingham 1906 £40-60

836

A circular pierced silver dish Birmingham 1946 3", together with an Edwardian silver salt spoon London 1900
£20-40

837

A pair of miniature silver 3 handled trophy cups, Birmingham 1919, 2 ozs £20-40

838

An Eastern enamelled gilt metal cigarette case decorated birds 4" £120-150

839

A pair of Oriental white metal pepperettes in the form of Pagodas 3" together with an Oriental menu/place
name holder in the form of a Dog of Fo £30-50

840

A William IV Scotts silver snuff box with engine turned decoration Glasgow 1838, makers mark JW, 2 1/2 ozs
£100-150

841

A mother of pearl card case inlaid a diamond shaped silver panel 4" and a marble paperweight decorated the
Taj Mahal 4" £30-50

842

A Victorian embossed silver perfume bottle complete with glass stopper, Birmingham 1898 2 1/2" £40-60

843

An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case Birmingham 1909 £30-50

844

A Continental silver gilt and Oriental style enamelled card case with hinged lid £30-50

845

A Victorian rectangular lacquered snuff box 2 1/2" and 2 others 1 1/2" £30-50

846

A 1930's travelling watch contained in a gilt metal chinoiserie case by Newmark and a 1 other £30-50

847

A cylindrical white metal and enamelled vesta case decorated the arms of Australia and a silver ladle formed
from a coin £50-75

848

A Victorian hobnail cut double ended scent phial, London 1880 £50-75

849

A silver caddy spoon decorated a stork, Chester 1948 and 2 white metal butter spoons in the form of spades
£20-30

850

A Victorian silver fiddle pattern spoon Newcastle, a preserve spoon and a silver sifter spoon 2 ozs £30-50

851

A set of 5 George III silver Old English pattern pudding spoons with bright cut decoration London 1787 by
Hester Bateman, 4 1/2 ozs £100-150

852

3 silver mustard spoons and 6 various silver teaspoons 4 1/2 ozs £100-150

853

A George III silver fiddle pattern caddy spoon, London 1798 together with a pair of white metal tongs £20-40

854

An antique silver mote spoon, 2 glass mounted salts and a white metal measure £40-60

855

A collection of 10 silver handled button hooks, a silver handled shoe horn, 4 silver handled tweezers, nail buff,
2 vesta cases, a folding corkscrew and a metal vesta case £150-200
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856

A Georgian style silver pepperette raised on a spreading foot, Birmingham, 2 ozs £30-50

857

A pair of Edwardian embossed silver twin handled salts, Birmingham 1900, 2 ozs £30-50

858

A gilt metal quizzing glass £50-75

859

A rectangular silver box with hinged lid 1", a circular silver box 1", a silver cased tooth pick, a scent bottle and
8 various thimbles £50-75

860

A silver plated spectacle case, a Bakelite vesta case, 2 metal advertising vesta cases for Terminus Hotel and
Ivelcon together with a purse £20-30

861

A circular dressing table jar with silver, a matching pin jar - cracked, Birmingham 1919 and 1920 and 1 other
faceted glass dressing table jar with lid £30-40

862

A silver spoon to commemorate the Queens 1977 Silver Jubilee, a silver St Christopher and other silver
jewellery £10-20

863

A silver mustard pot, a glass mustard pot with silver mount, 2 pepperettes and a scallop shaped salt £120-150

864

A silver sherry decanter label, small silver St Christopher medal, Eastern white metal box, 2 Eastern white
metal teaspoons decorated Jerusalem crosses £30-50

865

A George III silver fiddle patterned serving spoon, London 1793, 3 1/2 ozs £50-75

866

A silver sauce boat raised on 3 hoof feet, Sheffield 1910 3 1/2 ozs £40-60

867

A collection of silver and marcasite items including 2 dressing table stands and a Mispah brooch £80-120

868

An Art Deco rectangular silver plated double compact by Parklanedeluxe £10-20

869

A pair of chrome and tortoiseshell effect opera glasses £30-50

870

2 embossed white metal leaf shaped dishes and a cake slice marked Sterling £30-50

871

A 19th Century pierced silver plated wine bottle coaster 5" £5-10

872

A set of 6 Edwardian silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1903 2 ozs, cased £30-50

873

A silver plated match slip, an engraved silver plated vesta case and a do. mustard pot £20-30

874

A 19th Century silver plated crumb scoop with ivory handle £10-20

875

16 various enamelled bowling badges £5-10

876

15 various enamelled bowling badges £5-10

877

A Royal Naval Auxiliary Service cap badge together with a collection of various badges £10-20

878

A medallion decorated John Hoysley together with 2 others £30-50

879

12 sporting medals £30-50

880

A medallion to commemorating The Duke of Wellington £10-20
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881

10 Welsh Coal Mine tokens together with a gilt metal medallion to commemorate the Centenary of Cwmtillery
Colliery £30-50

882

A silver gilt and enamelled Ancient Order of Foresters jewel £5-10

883

A silver Ancient Order of Foresters' jewel, London 1928 £20-30

884

2 Royal Order of Scotland Baldrick sashes and a Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffalo's sash Nights Chapter
no. 261 £5-10

885

A quantity of Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffalo's regalia comprising apron marked Queen Elizabeth no.
8976, a pair of gauntlets, sash and chain £150-200

886

A quantity of various Masonic regalia comprising Master Masons apron, 1949 RMIB charity jewel etc £20-30

887

A quantity of various Masonic regalia comprising a Master Mason's apron, a Mark Master Mason's collar and 4
Royal Arch sashes £5-10

888

A lady's silver and gold mounted oval shaped vanity bag, the rim set sapphires by Gucci £400-600

889

A silver easel photograph frame 8" x 6 1/2" £30-50

890

6 gilt metal dress studs, cased £10-20

891

A cylindrical cut glass salt bottle with silver lid, London 1934 and 4 small cut glass dressing table jars with
silver collars £50-75

892

A pair of silver plated fiddle thread and shell pattern serving spoons and 1 other serving spoon £30-50

893

A pair of silver plated 3 light candelabrum £20-30

894

An oval silver plated twin handled entree dish and a muffin dish £20-30

895

An excellent Victorian 21 piece travelling vanity set comprising 6 cut glass bottles with silver mounts, London
1887, a double ended scent bottle with silver mounts, silver lid, polished steel folding carriage key, leather
box with hinged lid, pair of silver hair backed clothes brushes, ivory letter opener, ivory shoe horn, pair of
ivory glove stretchers, mother of pearl handled button hook, bodkin, nail file and scent bottle corkscrew, a
vesta case, card case, address book and blotter all contained in a crocodile case ILLUSTRATED £150-200

896

A circular Britannia metal 3 piece tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug £20-30

897

3 cylindrical glass pin jars with silver lids, London 1922 and 2 circular silver lids 2 1/2" and 1 1/2" £30-50

898

A circular pierced silver plated soda siphon holder by Mappin & Webb and a pierced silver plated bottle
coaster £20-30

899

A silver plated twin handled bowling trophy and 3 silver plated teaspoons decorated bowling woods £10-20

900

An Art Deco lozenge shaped silver plated 4 piece tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl, milk jug
and hotwater jug £30-50

901

A 3 piece silver and pink enamelled back dressing table set comprising hand mirror, hair brush and clothes
brush Birmingham 1931 and 1934 £40-60

902

An Art Deco silver and enamelled 3 piece manicure set comprising file, buffer and nail cleaner, raised on a
matching stand, Birmingham 1925 and a pair of associated steel scissors and a salts bottle £40-60
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903

An oval Britannia metal teapot with demi-reeded decoration £20-30

904

A silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug £20-30

905

A silver plated cocktail shaker by Universal £20-30

906

2 silver plated ladles and a Continental silver plated ladle £20-30

907

A tortoiseshell and gold mounted hairbrush together with a tortoiseshell mounted clothes brush £20-30

908

An oval hotel plate platter and a ditto teapot and hotwater jug £15-20

909

A collection of various shooting shields £30-50

910

An oval Britannia metal 3 piece tea service with demi-reeded decoration comprising teapot, twin handled
sugar bowl and milk jug £20-30

911

A pair of cased silver plated salts and a circular silver plated hotelware dish £20-30

912

A collection of enamelled souvenir spoons £20-30

913

2 glass bead necklaces £5-10

914

An Ingersoll pocket watch contained in a chrome case £10-20

915

A string of "malachite" beads £20-30

916

An engraved silver bangle together with a silver ingot pendant hung on a fine chain £20-30

917

A silver charm bracelet hung numerous charms £150-200

918

2 suites of Kenneth Lane jewellery comprising a gilt multi-pointed star set brilliants and a pair of earclips, an
enamelled cross and pair of ear clips, in original case £30-50

919

3 silver bracelets and a silver bangle £40-60

920

2 silver curb link charm bracelets hung numerous charms £170-200

921

3 metal figures and a collection of carved ivory figures of horses £30-50

922

3 various silver dress rings £20-30

923

2 silver curb link charm bracelets hung numerous charms £120-160

924

2 stone set watch keys together with 4 seals £80-120

925

A collection of 11 various stick pins £40-60

926

A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £150-200

927

A silver cased wristwatch contained in a silver case £60-80

928

3 various silver charm bracelets together with 5 loose charms, £220-260
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929

A row of cultured pearls with 9ct gold clasp £40-60

930

A silver brooch set a hardstone, a pair of silver cufflinks, 2 brooches and a ring £20-40

931

2 gilt metal watch chains £20-30

932

A pinchbeck brooch set 3 oval stones, a gilt locket and a gilt bangle £15-20

933

A gold identity bracelet and 1 other gold bracelet £60-90

934

A circular pierced jade coloured pendant 2" £20-30

935

An open faced pocket watch - The Express English Lever by J G Greaves contained in a silver open case
£30-50

936

3 silver curb link charm bracelets hung numerous charms £120-160

937

A pinchbeck mourning brooch with woven hair panel to the back, a cameo brooch and a straw work pendant
£20-30

938

A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst supported by 2 diamonds £50-75

939

A 22ct gold wedding band £80-120

940

A lady's gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £50-75

941

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a circular cut sapphire supported by 2 diamonds £70-100

942

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £300-500

943

A lady's 9ct gold cluster ring set diamonds £200-300

944

An 18ct gold gypsy ring set a diamond £100-150

945

A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval topaz £40-60

946

A lady's gold dress ring set a rectangular cut amethyst supported by diamonds £50-75

947

A 9ct gold dress ring set 3 oval garnets supported by diamonds £30-50

948

A gold dress ring set sapphires and white stones £30-50

949

A 9ct gold gold dress ring set an oval cut garnet £30-50

950

A gentleman's heavy 18ct gold dress ring set a diamond £500-800

951

A lady's dress ring set 3 white stones £10-20

952

An 18ct white gold half eternity ring set sapphires and diamonds £100-150

953

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £100-150

954

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 oval cut rubies supported by diamonds £140-180
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955

A 9ct white gold half hoop dress ring set diamonds together with a 9ct gold half hoop dress ring set yellow
diamonds £150-200

956

A platinum half eternity ring set diamonds £150-200

957

A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire dress ring set a brilliant cut diamond, approx 1.87ct, £3000-3500

958

A platinum full eternity ring set diamonds £600-800

959

An 18ct white gold band set a solitaire diamond £200-300

960

An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £60-90

961

An 18ct gold dress ring set an emerald supported by diamonds £1000-1500

962

An 18ct white yellow and white gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond and baguette cut
diamonds to the shoulders, approx 1ct £1100-1400

963

An 18ct half eternity ring set diamonds £170-200

964

An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 0.5ct £300-400

965

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 2.01ct £2200-2500

966

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a large heart shaped emerald supported by diamonds £1800-2200

967

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 baguette cut diamonds supported by diamonds, approx 1.22ct
£1200-1500

968

An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a princess cut diamond, approx 2.51ct £5500-6500

969

An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a rectangular solitaire diamonds, approx 1ct £1400-1800

970

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 1.75ct £1900-2200

971

An 18ct white gold marquise shaped solitaire diamond dress/engagement ring, approx 3ct, complete with
certificate £2400-2800

972

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 circular cut diamonds, approx 1.84ct £1600-1900

973

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut diamond, approx 2.47ct, with certificate, £4500-5000

974

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 3.27ct £3400-3800

975

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 0.55ct £480-580

976

A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire diamond dress ring £480-580

977

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £480-580

978

An 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut emerald supported by diamonds £850-1000

979

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 1.30ct £1100-1500
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980

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval tanzanite supported by diamonds, approx 2.0/0.55ct £950-1200

981

A lady's 18ct white gold cluster ring set diamonds ILLUSTRATED £1100-1400

982

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular sapphires surrounded by diamonds £340-440

983

A lady's 18ct yellow gold cluster ring set diamonds approx 0.70ct £430-530

984

An attractive gold brooch in the form of a spider and a fly set rubies, diamonds and pearls £320-420

985

A brooch in the form of a dragonfly set rubies, diamonds and aquamarine £350-450

986

A gold brooch in the form of a parrot set rubies, diamonds, emeralds and sapphires £440-540

987

A 14ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald approx 4ct supported by diamonds approx 0.50ct
£550-650

988

A silver dress ring set an oval cut citrene approx 14ct £60-80

989

2 gilt metal propelling pencils, a gilt metal watch key and a silver propelling pencil £30-50

990

An open faced fob watch contained in a gilt case £50-75

991

A gilt metal and enamelled necklace clasp £30-50

992

A 9ct gold bar brooch in the form of an insect the body set a peridot, the wings set pearls £30-50

993

An Edward VII 1909 half sovereign £100-150

994

A Victorian 1895 sovereign £180-220

995

An Edward VII 1903 half sovereign £80-120

996

An Edward VII 1905 half sovereign £80-120

997

An Edwardian VII 1907 half sovereign £80-120

998

A George V 1912 sovereign £180-220

999

A George V 1914 sovereign £180-220

1000

A gilt brooch set an oval cut amethyst supported by diamonds £80-120

1001

A gold brooch in the form of a basket of flowers set opal, pearls, peridot and diamond £400-600

1002

An attractive gold bar brooch in the form of a dragonfly set diamonds, rubies and sapphires £950-1200

1003

A pair of 14ct yellow gold diamond set ear studs, approx 0.50ct £70-90

1004

An 18ct white gold cross set diamonds £100-150

1005

A lady's Berger wristwatch contained in a 14ct gold case with integral bracelet £150-200
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1006

A lady's 18ct white gold bracelet set circular cut diamonds, approx 13.35cts £9000-12000

1007

A 9ct gold emerald and diamond dress ring £60-80

1008

A 9ct gold pendant set an opal surrounded by diamonds £70-90

1009

A pair of 18ct white gold circular cut diamond set ear studs, approx 1.97 £3500-4000

1010

A pair of 14ct white gold diamond ear studs, approx 1.20ct in total, £1100-1400

1011

A pair of 9ct gold heart shaped earrings set diamonds £50-75

1012

A pair of 18ct white gold earrings set oval cut pink sapphires surrounded by diamonds, approx 1.90/1ct
£900-1200

1013

A pair of diamond and pearl ear studs £260-300

1014

A double rope of cultured pearls with diamond clasp £350-400

1015

A lady's diamond pendant set on an 18ct gold shank hung on a fine chain, approx 1.02ct £2000-2500

1016

A collection of various simulated pearl necklaces £5-10

1017

An open faced pocket watch contained in a 9ct gold case £100-150

1018

A diamond set floral shaped brooch £250-300

1019

A 9ct gold brooch marked Mizpah together with an antique mourning ring set a pearl and stone £120-150

1020

A gold necklace set diamonds approx 0.50ct together with a 9ct gold bracelet set diamonds approx 0.50ct
£280-340

1021

A lady's Record wristwatch contained in gold case £60-80

1022

3 silver curb link charm bracelets hung numerous charms £100-150

1023

A double row of cultured pearls with gold clasp £220-280

1024

3 various gold double sided seals set hardstone £120-150

1025

A lady's Rolex wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case £200-300

1026

A cultured pearl necklet £40-60

1027

3 various Edwardian gold pendants £100-150

1028

3 various silver curb link bracelets hung numerous charms £150-200

1029

A Victorian pendant in the form of a book, the interior set a Stanhope £40-60

1030

A lady's Buliva wristwatch contained in a gilt metal case £30-50

1031

A collection of silver mounted jewellery comprising 2 rings, 2 pendants and 3 pairs of earrings £30-50
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1032

A silver curb link bracelet hung numerous charms £120-150

1033

An H Samuel of Manchester pocket watch contained in a gold plated full hunter case £15-20

1034

A single row of cultured pearls with gold clasp £120-160

1035

4 gold mounted cameo brooches and 2 others in gold plated mounts £100-150

1036

A open faced pocket watch by Samuels contained in a silver open case £30-50

1037

3 various silver curb link charm bracelets hung numerous charms £150-200

1038

A pair of oval 9ct gold and engraved cufflinks together with 4 studs, cased £70-100

1039

A collection of various pocket watches £50-75

1040

A collection of 24 items of antique marcasite costume jewellery £150-200

1041

A pinchbeck brooch, a pair of niello coloured cufflinks and a pair of marcasite earrings £30-40

1042

A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20

1043

2 amber necklaces and various crystal beads etc £40-60

1044

A Victorian gold and banded agate suite of jewellery comprising pendant hung on a fine gold chain and
earrings, cased £250-300

1045

4 chrome finished dress studs and cufflinks by Austin Reed and a set of 6 gilt metal dress studs £20-30

1046

A micro mosaic brooch and a small collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1047

2 silver and enamelled brooches, a silver butterfly brooch and an enamelled butterfly brooch £20-30

1048

A silver curb link bracelet and 2 silver bangles £30-40

1049

5 Scotts silver agate brooches together with a Grouse foot brooch £50-75

1050

A pair of mother of pearl cufflinks and studs together with a set of oval silver cufflinks and ditto tie retainer
£35-45

1051

A rope of cultured pearls £120-150

1052

A gentleman's wristwatch contained in a gold case £40-60

1053

A Parker 17 fountain pen in a black case £15-20

1054

A Victorian silver 4/20th Kings Husaars sweethearts brooch Birmingham 1889 £20-30

1055

An enamelled articulated fish pendant, a row of malachite beads and a pair of matching earrings £90-140

1056

A Second Scots Guard brass bed plate to 9225 A J Dance £20-30

1057

A 19th Century steel corkscrew with brush together with 3 other corkscrews £20-30
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1058

A B Lew Korkzieher cork puller £70-100

1059

A malachite necklace, a silver necklace hung an amber pendant with matching earrings and 1 other chain
hung an amber pendant £30-50

1060

A gilt metal bracelet set white stones £40-60

1061

An amethyst bead necklace, a garnet bead necklace and 2 others £30-50

1062

An Edwardian silver plated hair comb, a pair of lorgnettes, a large amber brooch and an agate brooch
£150-200

1063

A 9ct gold and pearl brooch in the form of a bunch of grapes, a cameo brooch, a pair of bright cut sugar tongs
etc £30-50

1064

3 wristwatches £20-30

1065

An engraved Sterling bangle £20-30

1066

An oval gilt metal and blue enamelled mourning brooch set pearls £50-75

1067

A collection of various copper coins £10-20

1068

A 1964 Tokyo bronze commemorative medallion together with a collection of coins £20-30

1069

A 1980 proof sovereign £180-220

1070

A 1980 silver proof Falkland Islands crown, 2 1990 silver proof five pences, a 1990 silver proof Queen Mother
90th Birthday crown and a 1995 WWII silver proof ?2 coin £30-50

1071

A 1997 silver proof Britannic collection, cased £30-50

1072

2 1977 silver proof crowns and a 1981 silver proof Royal Wedding crown £30-50

1073

A Johnson Matthey reproduction Charles II touch piece £20-30

1074

5 various Roman bronze coins £30-50

1075

An 1878 silver thruppence and an 1899 silver ditto, a George V florin 1920 and a George V shilling 1920
£10-20

1076

An album of various coins £40-60

1077

15 British proof sets 1983 - 1997 £50-75

1078

5 British proof coin sets 1971, 1977, 1980, 1981, 1982, a Jersey proof set of coins 1980, a 2006 Queens 80th
Birthday crown, a Queens 70th Birthday ?5 coin and an Orient Express coin cover £30-50

1079

A collection of silver coins £20-30

1080

12 various Royal Mint silver proof Queen Mother Celebration collection coins £50-75

1081

25 silver Heart of Heritage Collection European Architecture Year 1975 medallions, 29 ozs £200-300

1082

A small collection of coins £3-5
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1083

3 British proof sets of coins 1970, 1971, 1981 together with a collection of crowns £15-20

1084

A collection of various German pre-war bank notes £20-30

1085

A quantity of various bank notes £10-20

1086

A collection of various wristwatches £20-30

1087

A blue plastic crate containing a collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1088

A small collection of various wristwatches £10-20

1089

A blue crate containing costume jewellery £20-30

1090

A collection of various wristwatches £20-30

1091

A collection of various teaspoons, curios, etc £15-20

1092

A collection of costume jewellery £10-20

1093

A blue crate containing a collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1094

A black plastic crate containing a collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1094a

A collection of diamonte costume jewellery £30-40

1095

A collection of costume jewellery £5-10

1096

A blue plastic crate containing costume jewellery £20-30

1097

A Victorian black leather travelling vanity case fitted 3 glass bottles with silver lids, London 1876 and 1878, the
front pouch containing a leather patented vesta case and inkwell by J W Allen of 37 Strand £40-60

1098

A collection of various military buttons £10-20

1099

A collection of gilt metal chains £10-20

1100

A quantity of various badges £15-20

1101

43 various silver thruppences contained in a card folder 1902 - 1945 £50-75

1102

59 farthings 1902 - 1956 £40-50

1103

A silver plated cigarette case and a collection of coins, a small collection of costume jewellery £10-20

1104

A 9ct gold marquise shaped dress ring set blue and white stones £30-50

1105

An embossed silver backed clothes brush, ditto hair brush and comb £20-30

1106

A collection of wristwatches £10-20

1107

2 gilt metal bangles and a pair of carved mother of pearl earrings formed from game counters £20-30
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1108

A collection of various bank notes, curios, watches etc £20-30

1109

A George III 1819 crown, 2 silver thruppences, a TWA junior hostess half wing, etc £20-30

1110

A Burnhan 40 fountain pen, a Conway Stewart no.45 fountain pen, do. 85L fountain pen, a red fountain pen, a
black The De La Pue pen, a Schaefer silver cased fountain pen and a ball point pen £20-30

1111

A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, Birmingham 1964, cased £30-50

1112

A gold plated Schaefer ball point pen and pencil, a silver mounted leather wallet and a pair of cut throat razors
£15-20

1113

A set of 6 Continent gilt metal and enamelled coffee spoons £10-20

1114

A silver plated twin handled trophy and a small collection of flatware etc £20-30

1115

A collection of silver plated items £20-30

1116

A collection of copper coins £5-10

1117

A collection of various badges etc £10-20

1118

2 glass scent bottles with silver collars, a glass sugar caster with silver cover, a vesta case and a folding
pocket knife £20-30

1119

A circular silver plated bottle coaster, a nut pick and a set of 6 silver plated pastry forks etc £15-20

1120

A set of 12 Victorian silver plated fish knives and forks with mother of pearl handles contained in a walnut
canteen box £30-50

1121

2 Mont Blanc ball point pens £20-30

1122

A 9ct gold gate bracelet £40-60

1123

A Cartier ball point pen contained in a reeded gold plated case, cased £30-50

1124

A selection of various costume jewellery etc £10-20

1125

A 4 piece silver backed dressing table set comprising hair brush, clothes brush, comb and hand mirror £40-60

1126

A Cartier stainless steel card case, boxed and complete with carrier bag £20-30

1127

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1128

A Butler 3 piece carving set with pistol grip £20-30

1129

A 9ct gold signet ring, a pair of gilt metal cufflinks and an engraved Sterling silver bracelet £40-60

1130

2 Scotts brooches and a small collection of coins £10-20

1131

A circular silver plated salver, a large 3 piece silver plated condiment set and a silver plated cream and sugar
stand £20-30

1132

A lady's umbrella with bamboo handle and silver mount £20-30
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1133

A quantity of various Kings pattern chromium plated flatware £10-20

1134

A collection of silver plated flatware contained in an oak cutlery tray £20-30

1135

A glass 4 bottle condiment set and a small collection of flatware and costume jewellery £10-20

1136

2 sets of 6 silver plated pastry forks, a silver plated cheese knife, 6 table knives and 6 chrome soup spoons
£20-30

1137

3 Oriental white metal figures of rickshaws £20-30

1138

A lady's gilt metal evening bag £10-20

1139

A shaped silver plated tea tray, a boat shaped planished dish, a circular silver plated dish and a collection of
miscellaneous plated flatware and other items £20-30
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